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astern administrators design ·AIDS policy 
Eastern administrators are in the 
ess of drafting a university policy 
AIDS which will help provide 
idelines if a student contracts the 
'sease. 
Glenn Williams ,  vice president for. 
udent affairs, said the university has 
rted looking into a policy based on 
hat is k nown of the disease and how 
her universities have handled it. 
Wh e t h e r  s t u d e n t s  w i t h 
IDS-Acquired Immune Deficiency 
yndrome-will be allowed into 
'Mera wins 
peaker seat 
n election 
Senator Joe O'Mera was elected 
udent Senate Speaker by a clear-cut 
ajority, receiving 18 of 30 possible 
lies at Wed nesday's senate meeting. 
Student Body President Floyd Akins 
id, ; 'I think he'll be effective as 
·aker." 
"A lot of things he'll have to learn, 
'' like I did, but I think he'll do a 
lod job because 'he knows how to 
otivatc people," Akins said. 
Former sp­
eaker Larry 
Markey said , 
"I think he'll 
do a good · 
job." 
"T o b e  
sp eake r you 
need to b e  
impar tia l on 
all issues. You 
need to come 
i n  w i t h o u t  
p r e c o n ce i v e d  
notions,  bec­
ause you need 
t o  b e  t h e  
spokesman for 
e senate and allow the senators to 
ke up their own minds , based on 
at the students say, " Markey said . 
"The only way for any speaker to be 
fective is to have the support of 
ate, " Markey said . " I f  Joe can 
ther the support of the senate, then 
can be an effective speaker." 
In his campaign address ,  O'Mera 
d he plans to concentrate on . ap­
priatlng more funds for Eastern. 
'Eastern has $ 1 1 million less in 
ds t h a n  Wes t e r n  ( I l l in ois 
iversity) does , "  O'Mera said. 
'Mera said he plans to have student 
vernme n t  make a lis t  o f  
dequecies , "  outlining areas where 
tern would spend more money, .  if it 
e available . · 
'Mera said he would present the 
for approval to Eastern President 
ley Rives in the hopes that Rives 
Id present it to the Illinois Board of 
(See O'MERA, page 9) 
Eastern classrooms under the policy is 
still unknown, Williams said . 
" We haven't  written the policY. yet , "  
h e  said . "You can't  tell." 
Eastern President Stanley Rives said 
he would not be against allowing AIDS 
victims into college classrooms based 
on what information he has on the 
disease' s  co1ttagiousness . 
But whether AIDS victims will be 
allowed into classes will depend on the 
varying stage.s of the disease, Williams 
said . This will probably be determined 
by Health Service. 
Health Service Director Jerry Heath 
MICHAEL SIT ARZ I Photo editor 
said most public schools let children 
with AIDS go to school .  He said the 
general policy for colleges is to cover 
individual cases with class contacts or 
roommates. 
Sanders said common figures for the 
number of gays in a general population 
is 5- 1 0  percent .  
But Eastern may be on the low side 
of the national percentage because it is 
a conservative campus, he said .. Counseling Center Director Bud 
Sanders said families and those in close 
contact with  AIDS victims have not 
contracted the disease. He said in this 
respect it is a " wimpy virus." 
Although Charleston has a sizable 
gay population,  no cases of AIDS havL' 
been reported on campus, Williams 
said . 
Sanders works with gay groups at 
the Counseling Center and estimated 
Eastern has 500- 1 ,000 gay faculty, 
staff and students . Total enrollment is 
9,926 with about 480 faculty . 
Heath said the Healt h Service ha� 
done th ree or four tests for student<; 
who want to know if they have AIDS 
an tibodies, but all the tests have comi: 
(See EASTERN, page 5) 
The before and after 
affect of the rains can be 
seen here with the gravel 
finger dikes standing 
well above the water 
level, left, and the water 
level creeping over the 
finger dikes after Tues­
day evening's rainfall of 
2.93inches, above. 
Rains· fill lake; 
dikes hold 
Spillway-may worsen 
By JIM ALLEN 
City editor 
Almost three inches of rain fell  late Tuesday 
and early Wednesday, raising water levels con­
. siderably near the threatened dike holding 
Charleston's water supply. 
A downpour of 2.93 inches , which fell within a 
ten-hour period Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
morning, drove water levels up by several feet at 
the collapsed Lake Charleston dam and the 
reservoir dike. 
Portions of the gravel " finger dikes" were 
under water Wednesday, after water levels near 
the main dike rose five feet after t he rains.  
The finger dikes-j ut�ing out from the main 
d i ke in an effort to divert the water's current from 
the side of the dike-were not expected to 
collapse, Assistant City Engineer Dan England 
said. 
" They all appear to be intact, " England said . .  
" The water is over all of them a t  various spots , 
but r don't expect them to go . "  
But ,  England said "it's not going to be any 
surprise if more sections of the dam's  cap 
collapse. Even if they fall off, though , it ' s  not 
going to significantly change the amount of water 
going through . "  
Water refilled the once dried lake bed which 
s u r r o u nded t he 1 , 5 00-foot- long c hannel 
( See RAiNS , page 9) 
Need for col lege education rises with income gap 
By LARRY KAHAN 
Staff writer 
A new Census Bureau study finds a 
rise in the income gap between college 
and high school graduates which 
reinforces local opinions on the need 
for higher educatio n .  
Local sources, most of whom are 
college graduates, are convinced of the 
need of a college degree, which the 
majority said is "essential" to an 
individual' s future salary rate. 
For example,  · Eastern economic 
department chairman Ahmad Murad 
said the current trend in education is to 
train the students in a "more technical 
field" which demands a higher salary 
than various other fields. 
"I ha¥e beelt educating students 
about this for a long, time, "  Murad 
said . "Students need to u nderstand the 
importance of a college education." 
As recent as 1 983 , the median in­
come for college graduates was $2 1 ,988 
on the average, compared with $ 1 5 ,  789 
for high school graduates .  The report 
indicates that the "return" on college 
education is growing steadily. 
In addition, the report said the 
earnings differential narrowed in the 
1 970s causing many to 'question the 
feasibility of attending college. 
The ratio fell as low as 1 .21 in 1 979, 
but since then it has risen to its current 
ratio of 1 .39. 
Eastern Registration Director Mike 
Taylor said the increase in the average 
salary for college graduates "should" 
convince u ncommitted high school 
seniors to enroll in a higher education 
institution to prepare them for 
eventual careers . 
" Because of the fact that the income 
gap seems to be widening, I believe 
high school graduates should give 
college some serious consideration," 
·Taylor �aid. 
· 
He said Eastern is one of the few 
state universities that experienced an 
increase in 1985 enrollement over the 
past year. 
Business education instructor Jack 
Murry said he believes society is 
requiring higher education students to 
specialize in various fields such as 
.(See NEED, page 9) 
�KJClated Press - ,,,,. 
State/Nation/World 
Thompson OKs farm assistance 
ONEIDA-Gov. James R. Thompson today put into 
place the second half of a state plan to aid ·debt-ridden 
farmers, including programs for low-interest planting loans 
and state-guaranteed debt restructuring. 
Signing legislation at the Oneida grain Co . here, 
Thompson acknowledged tha state programs "will not solve 
all of the problems being felt by all of the Illinois farmers in 
financial straits . 
"But it will help many through this difficult period by 
providing thetn with essential legal and financial counseling, 
and a method for restructuring burdensome high-interest, 
short -term debt into long-term debt at lower rates, "  he 
said . 
The measure was the second of two farm-assistance plans 
approv_ed by the General Assembly during its fall session . 
. Administration wants Contra aid 
WASHINGTON-With the survival of Nicaragua's anti­
communist resistance possibly at stake, the Reagan ad­
ministration is planning to sound out congress next month 
on renewing military aid to the rebel forces . 
Assistant Secretary of State Elliott Abrams said Tuesday 
the aid question will arise early next year because $27 m illion 
in non-lethal assistance expires on March 31. 
I .n an interview with The Associated Press ,  Abrams said 
the administration favors resuming military aid but 
congressional sentimment is not clear on the issue. 
· 
"The tactical question of whether Congress is prepared to 
give it and whether we should ask for it is a question we have 
not addressed yet . I think we'll  wait until they come back 
from recess in January and we'll canvass around, " he said.  
Abrams,  who heads the State Department Latin 
American bureau , said the outcome of the struggle in 
Nicaragua will depend on the attitude of the Soviets and the 
Cubans, on the one hand, and the Congress,  on the other. 
Great Lakes pollution poses risk· 
WASHINGTON-Chemical pollution of food has 
created• a• potential ·medical time bomb for Illinoisans and 
residents of other states bordering the Great Lakes , an 
international research team reported Wednesday. 
The 37 million people who live in the highly urbanized 
and industrialized Great Lakes basin are running a greater 
risk of exposure to toxic chemicals than most of the rest of 
the North American continent, says a study by U.S.  and 
Canadian environmental researchers . 
The report, released in Washington and Toronto, said 
fish and other food products contaminated by polluted lake 
waters are increasing the chances of cancer, birth defects 
and other diseases for residents and future generations . 
"I don't think_anybody expects people to drop dead now 
froin levels of contamination that are in these waters . . .  but 
these chemicals exert cancerous effects that only become 
apparent decades later, " said Henry Regier, a co-chairman 
of ttie gr-0up that produced the study. · 
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·Top officials to take lie tests 
WASHINGTON (AP)-In the wake of spy he did not know how many people would 
scandals, President Reagan has ordered that lie required to take the tests, but the Los Angel 
detector tests be given to government employees, Times, which first revealed Reagan's decisi 
ranging all the way up to Cabinet secretaries,.  said that up to' 1 0,000 people could be affect 
with access to highly secret information. including 4,000 people at the State Department. 
Even as the president's  action-taken Nov. 1 Rep. Don Edwards,  D-Calif. , denoun 
but kept secret-was disclosed Wednesday, Reagan's  "sudden secret order" as "contrary 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz was the cautious approach to polygraph tests t 
described as being opposed to using lie detectors, everybody else has taken in both houses 
whose reliability has been questioned and are Congress and at the Department of Defense." 
viewed by some as an invasion of privacy. · Speakes said the tests ''will be applied to 
Would Shultz submit to a lie detector test? " I  selective number o f  officials who have high 
can't  answer," said State Department levels of access to classified informatio 
spokesman Charles Redman . " I  don't know. " especially communications security and ot 
" As a matter of principle, he is against the compartmentalized information." 
idea, "  said a State Department official who Compartmentalization is a procedure un 
declined to be identified . Th� official said Shultz- which a person with a security clearance 
' now traveling in Europe-has held that view for a permitted to see only those secrets which 
long time, and opposes the use of lie detectors pertinent to his work so i f  such a person beca 
not only on himself but on others . a spy he would not be able to gi ve a forei 
White House spokesman Larry Speakes said power the whole picture. 
Gang rape-u.s. campus dilemma 
WASHINGTON-A freshman college student 
at her first fraternity party accompanied three 
men u pstairs to get out of  the crowd. The men 
locked the door and , despite her protests , 
sezually assaulted her. 
When she asked ·school authorities why the 
administration didn't  warn freshmen about such 
situations, she was told "it  would scare people 
too much . "  
The young woman i s  one o f  a n  increasing 
number of gang-rape victims on the nation 's  
college campuses . She discussed her  case in a new 
study by the Project on the Status and Education 
of Women , an arm of the Association of 
American Colleges . 
The two-year study found gang rapes at more 
than 50 college campuses,  90 percent of them at 
fraternity parties. Most of the cases involved 
women who had been drinking alcohol or taking , 
drugs and were unsuspect i n g l y  maneuvered 
fraternity members whose "gang mental i ty" cli 
not consider the act ion rape, project direct 
Bernice Sandler said Tuesday. 
The fraterni t ies were suspe n ded at a couple 
schools ,  b ur general l y  such i ncidents go u 
punished , Sandler said in a telephone i n terview. 
' ' On some campuses , we heard reports of ga 
rapes. h appening every week at part ies. A 
parently  th.i s behavior is far more common th 
anyone suspected , "  said J ulie K.  Ehrhart, 
author of t.he group ' s report , "Campus Ga 
Rape: Party Games?" 
Sex uall y abu s i v e  behav i o r ,  
acq uaintance gang rape, often arises out of ve 
poor communication and misunderstandin 
among young men and young women and di 
fering expectations about appropriate sex rol 
and behavior , "  Eh rhart said . 
Fake Ph.D. scam is 'widesp�ead' 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep . Claude Pepper' s  
colleagues are calling h i m  " Dr. Pepper" 
nowadays . 
To dramatize the flourishing diploma mill 
racket, the 85-year-old Florida Democrat 
disclosed Wednesday that he r.eceived a phony 
Ph .D. in psychology from a non-existent Los 
Angeles university last week , in exchange for 
four short book reports and payment of $ 1 ,810. 
At a hearing by the House Select Committee 
on Aging, Pepper announced what he called the 
"truly disturbing" results pf an investigation 
into a booming industry in bogus academic 
degrees, medical licences , job resumes and other 
professional creden t ials. 
" We found 't hat t he promo t ion and a 
purchase of academic degrees in a fraudul 
fashion is widespread and i ncreasing , " Pep 
said of the inq uiry by his su bcommittee on hea 
·an d  long term care. "About 500,000 Americ 
have secured-and many are employed on t 
basis of-credentials they purchased but did 
earn . 
Fees. range up to $28-,000 for a medical deg 
complete with transcript ,  d iploma, let ters 
reco m m e n d a t i o n  a n d  an employme 
verification service , Pepper said. 
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nother wet month 
Three-inch downpour'spurs flooding, leaks 
AMY ZURAWSKI 
seditor 
The extra three inches of rain that 
on Charleston late Tuesday· and 
nesday have left several areas of  
pus literally "dripping wet , "  but 
r skies are predicted for the end of 
week . 
Physical · Plant · Director Everett 
s said the rain caused flooding in 
eral campus buildings , including the 
e Science Building, Buzzard House 
Ninth Street Hall, and was also 
ponsible " for m inor drips that have 
n found all over campus." 
Ricahrd Wise, weather and cli mate 
tructor, said the front causing the 
n is shwly moving to the south out 
the C'1arleston area. 
owever, he said because of the 
nt's slow speed, clear skies won't 
ar until about Friday. 
n addition. he said after the front is 
nf the area. temperatures will drop 
ow freez ing , but no precipitation 
uld occur for three or four days. 
he' predicted tcrnpcraturc drop. 
'c 'iaid. will cause surface water t() 
•1e. hu1 he added that there should 
another w arm ing spell before 
nary tha1 will - <illow the ac-
111la1ed ice 10 thaw. 
has a faulty foundation that allows 
ground water to enter. 
Alms s .aid Physical P1ant employees 
·were- pumping the water out of the 
building Wednesday afternoon and. if 
the rain st opped, it should be·remmed 
by day's end. · 
Bud Sanders, direct or of i he 
Counseling Center which is located in 
the ·Buzzard House, . S(!id the wain 
caused the fire in .the furnace 10 go 11u1 
so the building is without hL'Hl. rt11: 
building's other half is heated el1:.:­
t rically. 
Although Sanders · said the �· . 
ditions arc not unbearable, he said 1i�· 
would like to have the waler remm l'd 
so the furnase could be rcligh1ed. 
" I would really like lo ge1 it ( hea i) 
back on," he said. " But if nol, \H.''ll 
manage." '_ . 
Sanders said he did not know if any 
of the artide� stored in .the basement 
had been damaged because everything 
iii stored on supports above the floor, 
but he said he had not checked to see 
how high the water reached. 
Several. inches of water was. also 
rou nd in the basement entrance of the 
Life Science Bu ilding. 
· 
Alms said because the drain in the 
area was clogged; it allowed the water 
to co l lect, but ·was pumped out early 
Wednesday morning. 
The heavy rains also have been 
responsi ble for roof leaks in several 
buildings, Alms said. The worst areas 
that have been reported , he said,  are in 
member was also · plagued by 
'Y rainfall with a total .of 9.42 
hl'  1hat caused the Charleston dam 
cnllapse and officals to order the 
'truction of five "finger dikes" to 
\elll the fall of t he cart hen dike l hat 
tech the· city', water reservoir . 
It hough the raiti has caused .very 
le monetar·y damage, Alms s_aid ihc 
1 "ha'> kept us on our feet. It makes 
jnh very interesting and gets us out 
ur ordinary routines. 
_ LARRY I Staff photographer 
1 he cast wing of the Student Servilzes---• 
Building and the third floor of Old 
\i1ain. These areas ·are" scheduled� fbr.: •: 
repair "as soon as the weather 
breaks." 
The rain continued to fall Wednesday as Kathy Machinist (left). a freshman 
speech education major, and Valerie Kneedler, a freshman majoring in pre­
business, returned home to Carman Hall. The rain is expected to subside and· 
possible heavy snows are expected tor Thursday. " There's  a couple small leaks here 
and there , "  he said. " But not anything 
that is really of any major concern." 
'We don't usually gel this many· 
blems with regular rains, but 
ne,·cr there's alot, it always causes 
problems," he said. 
Buzzard House, located on Ninth 
St reel. was the area most affected by 
the rain. Alms said, "About several 
feet" of water seeped through the walls 
in t o  the basement because the building 
eavy rain causes sewer back-up_s for area reside·nts 
he 2.93 inches of rain that doused the Ch arleston 
late Tuesday and Wednesday caused the city's 
sewers to become full and back up into several 
ments. 
harleston Street Department Supertintendent 
y Pfeiffer said the ·h�avy rains have caused the 
ers to become full and because there is no place 
for the rain to go, it is appearing in basements 
ughout the city. 
When the water backs up, there 's  not really much 
an do," he added. "The heavy rains really cause 
problems.'' 
!though Pfeiffer said he is only aware of around 
complaints about flooded basements, he said 
y residents are aware of the problem the rain . 
s and know the only thing that can be done is  
wait until it goes out the same way it  came in. "  
eiffer noted that h e  was aware· o f  about six 
ents the city pumped Wednesd�y afternoon 
use of excessive water or because the · water 
furnaces to go out . 
tern's Physcial Plant Director Everett Alms 
several inches of water was found in the 
ent of Ninth Street Hall tha.t entered through 
the drai n because the City's rain sewers " are filled to 
capacitY'and the water has no where else to go." 
Alms decli ned to comment on possible ways to 
alleviate ihe problem because it is out o f  his area of 
control. 
Pfeiffer said that Charleston requested· $6.2 
million from the Build I llinois fund that would go 
toward the rehabi litation of the sewer so the back up 
problem could be alleviated. 
· 
However, Lt. Gov. George Ryan said the sewer 
project is one of the projects that may receive some 
funding this year and additional funding next year. 
He said Charleston will not be able to spend the 
$6.2 million by June, 30, 1986, so it would not 
receive a full allocation. 
· Ninth Street Hall counselor Joe Mills said the 
several inches of water that entered the hall ' s  
basement through the drain "all left the same way i t  
came" late Tuesday night. 
No damage was done to the hall's  basement, Mills 
said, becaose the floor is all tile and nothing was 
stored where it could be reached by the intruding 
\\'.ater. 
Pfieffer said residen.ts who find water in their 
basements should contact the city Street Department 
so they can check the area to make sure their is no 
M�sters of the Three Fingered Rock Present 
SIL� Y HAT NIGHT 
WHERE: Upstairs Roe's 
WHEN: Thursday, Dec. 12th 
WHY: Why Not!!! . 
$1.00 COVER WITH TH/SAD!/ 
:QUARTER BEERS ALL NIGHT LONGlll 
leakage. 
Charleston resident Virginia Kuhl said there was a 
small amount of water entering her basement 
Tuesday night through the drain.· 
Although Kuni said the water did no damage, she 
said she believes the city sho•1ld fix the sewer system 
to prevent future incident<. 
Freshman Tim Miller said the basement of  his 
. house at 1 419 1/2 4th St. had some water seeping 
through the drain but it did not cause any damage.' 
"I wish the city would fix the drains so we could 
have a dry basement and dry sidewalk s , "  he added . 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in Monday' s  Daily 
Eastern News that about 65 i>eople attended the John 
Lennon vigil Sunday. The organizers of the vigil said 
more than 100 people attended. 
It was also incorrectly reported in Tuesday's News 
that Matt Glenn, an organizer of the· '.'Kids for 
Christmas'' activities, is a member of the Residence 
Hall Association. He is not a member of the RHA or 
Student Senate. 
The News regrets these errors. 
LADIES NIGHT 
AT . .  
. JED Y'S PUB. 
75-c MIXED DRINKS 
·3-12 midnight· 
. .  · .  .Your turn -
_Opinion. '. 1 City news override5 university news campus." I haven't counted inches, but it seems that the· activities and students of the 
university frequently give way to 
national and international stories. 
cellent daily newspaper 
takes care of such news 
wen. 
. I 
Editor:. 
As a card-carrying Theta Sig 
(before the Sigma Delta Chi 
merger), a former professional 
journalist, and a current Eastern 
faculty member, I am puzzled by 
The Daily Eastern News' ap­
parent policy of focusing "off-
It's hard to believe that 
university activities are of less 
interest to students than the 
weather in Minnesota and the 
imprisonment of an ex-labor 
leader. Charleston has an ex-
Eastem's 160 registered 
student organizations, half· 
schools and 10,000 stud 
deserve a little more atten 
Deanna May 
instructor, 
College of Applied Scien 
Editorials represent 
·the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
·:rhursday, December 12� 1985 · 
( 
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Excu·sing seminars 
from m�ndatory 
firlals a good move 
The Council on Academic Affairs recently 
did some housekeeping and added senior 
seminars to the list of courses exempt from 
final exams. 
What the group did was necessary, if for 
nothing more than simply · to clarify the 
original intention of senior seminars. 
E .. 'd•tor• ·1· The senior seminar, I 18 which was made a 
••••••••graduation requirem­
ent for students enrolled in summer 
semester 1 981 or later, was originally 
proposed as one-hour credit classes 
examining topics outside a student's major. 
An insulting �ncounter with the GO 
However, by the time the original senior It was quite� shock for me to open my mailbox last week and discover a copy of· The College seminar proposal was given CAA approval, Republican, a propaganda piece from the College it was· amended and made into a two-hour Republican National Committee. 
credit course. And, at that time, the CAA It had been sent to me by a former member of The 
never addressed the issue of final exams. Daily Eastern News. She had written at the top of it, 
Well, as usual for this time of year, some "Just in case you run out of material for that exercise 
instructors started complaining that other in third-grade name-calling-your Thursday column." As a matter of fact, I had run out of material. But no instructors weren't giving finals. matter how quiet everything else is, Reagan Youth 
university policy states that one credit are always good for a line or two. So, here goes. 
hour courses and courses numberP.d 4 7 50 The lead story is a worthless piece on the new 
or .higher were exempt from final exams if CRNC national chairman, who shamelessly admits 
the instructor chose not to administer one . . that he helped Sen. Jesse Helms stay in office in 1984. Becaµse senior seminars do not fit into But the second page was my favorite. There are either category-the course number is five short profiles of the CRNC's executive officers: 
4022-the CAA added these· courses to with some strange distinctions between the two 
the policy. sexes. 
Giving the instructor the option of giving For example, the executive director "first thrust 
final exams in senior seminars is an ex- himself into politics··  in a gubernatorial campaign, while the communications director "first dabbled in cellent addition. Finals were never really -politics" in 1976. 
considered to be a vital part of the Meanwhile, the executive secretary, "a Con-
educational experience designed for the necticut girl," worked on Reagan's 1984 campaign: · 
student in senior.seminars. "'I. . . even got my picture in The New York Times,· 
Bob Barger, a CAA and senior seminar she beamed." And another female "part-time staffer" 
d d has a "pleasant voice answering the phones." a visory committee member, sai that Now, maybe it's just me, but it seems a little odd senior seminars are · primarily discussion� . that the CRNC males hold the highest offices and 
type courses and that "a test is not "thrust" themselves into politics, while the lower­
necessarily the best form of evaluation for ranking women are "girls" who "beam" and answer 
that type of course." . phones with "pleasant" voices. 
It makes perfect sense that the decision It's especially strange that the executive secretary was not entrusted with a more iJnportant position, about finals is left up to the instructor. Who·· since she claims to "despise the left," whatever that 
better than anybody else can make the . means. _ 
determination of whether a final exam· is Another female was profiled. This person said her 
necessary for the course than the in- proudest accomplishment is "working in this office." 
structors? But it never really explains what she does there. Who 
N th · t t h b · knows? Maybe she makes the coffee .. ow ose ins rue ors w O were usying On page four, we get to a state-by-state break-themselves by keeping tabs on their down of the havoc the Reagan Youth are laying 
colleagues. can sit back and worry about across the nation. . 
their Q"wn courses. 
· 
In Pennsylvania, the young Reaganites supported 
Off the record: 
a. speech by. Attorney General Ed Mee 
prevented "lesbian shock troops of the 
. Organization for Women" from disrupting it. 
In Florida, they celebrated "Prouder, S 
Better Week," in recognition of the " 
strengthening and improvement of American 
ideals" under Reagan. 
Since these little goose-steppers are "g 
about everything under the sun, ·let me be 
specific about what they apparently m 
"American life and ideals:" Labeling all women' 
advocates as "lesbians," keeping "girls" 
secretarial pool and, as we see in the Illinois 
controlling the press. 
· At Illinois State University, according to 
'The smart-aleck editor of The Daily Vidette" 
Young Republican President Tony Zagotta a 
fool." 
Now, I've met the editor of the Vidette, 
doesn 't strike me as a "smart-aleck." But t 
didn't call me a "blind fool." 
And, since Zagotta ran off to racist South 
with a bunch of other Reagan Youths and 
convinced it's OK for the U.S. to invest mon 
the editor is probably right about him. 
So, let's compare insults. In this column, I' 
·the CRNC "Reagan Youth," 
"shameless" and "little goose-steppers," 
Vidette editor kicked in "blind fools." 
Then we have the CRNC's insults toward 
its newsletter: "!-esbian shock troops," " 
"Walter Mundane," The "Kick Liberal Butt'' 
paign, "The curse of the world" and "Smart-
That's six against five. So, who's the th 
name-caller? 
-Kevin McDermott is news editor and a 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
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negative. 
The $23 test screens to see if the 
dent has AIDS antibodies but does 
tell if the person has contracted 
s. 
Even though no cases of AIDS have 
reported on campus yet , no one 
ts Eastern to escape the growing 
se. 
"I would expect within the next one 
two years we will have a case of 
OS, ' '  Sanders said . 
Tim Estep , a gay student on campus,  
· he believes the situation where 
eone on campus has A I DS will  
bably come up in the next two or 
ee years because Charleston is a 
mpus-t own and there's  a semi-large 
y popluat ion here. 
"Our d ues w i l l  have to  be paid 
in," he said . 
And R i ,·cs sa i d whi le  he wou ld hope 
� 1crn d i d  no1 h ave an A I DS case, i i  
iu ld not  be u n usual  because o f  t he 
nmu ni1 �"' ' i7e .  
asked not to be identified, said , "In a 
sense it would be contagious,  but i t 's  
not l ike the flu or common cold . "  
H e  said believed i t  would b e  good to 
have an educational program, b.ut he 
did not see the need for a policy. 
"I can 't help . but look at i t  except as 
persecution , "  he said . "They said you 
can 't  get it without sexual contac t ,  so 
they should take that for what it is . "  
Heath said a policy was needed 
because the disease "presents a lot of 
problems" due to the fear people have 
of it . " I t  is contagious and it is a 
serious i llness . "  
Estep said , " Right now, I think it 
(devising t he po.licy) is a l i t t le  bit 
premat ure and a l i t t le bit narrow­
sighled . "  
I f  a s1 uden t con t racted A I DS ,  Estep 
said 1 he universi t y  would be al a loss . 
" Thev (t he univcrsi tv)  wouldn ' t  k now 
what ·I ;) do emo 1 io na l ly . phy'> ica l l y  or 
socia l l y , "  he said . 
' '  -
from the rest of the population . .  
Estep said one of his biggest fears it 
that people will take the Jerry Falwell 
approach to the disease and say AIDS 
victims should be quarantined . 
It would be a "major mistake on 
how to deal with the problem , "  Estep 
sai d .  "You can 't  colonize them . They 
must maintain contact with the general 
populatiori . "  
Sanders said h e  was concerned with 
what roommates and parents wil l  think 
and demand . 
" People wil l  t ry to isolate and 
q uarantine, ' '  he said . Isolation wi l l  
only add more problems t o  t he 
physical problems of having the 
d isease .  
Sanders said a policy can establish 
g u idel i n e'> so peop le don ' t  overreact .  
I n  add i 1 ion , i f  a n  A I DS vict im were 
on cam pu� . Sanders said 1 h e  Coun­
sel i ng Ccn lcr  would provide cou nsel i ng 
lnr 1 hc v ic 1 i m and o t her people i n -
AI DS i '  an i n c u ra b l e  d i sease w h ich 
'mar i l y  a ffcc 1 , homoscx ua l S . in- ' 
\ C n o u '  d r u g  u o.; e r o.;  a n d  
noph i l iaco.; . I t  i -;  1 ra n o.; m i l l l'd 1 h rough 
ua l  c o n t acl  or b lood 1 ra n s ft1 ' io1h.  
Hca 1 h  -;a id t he o.;criou-; p;tn o f  t h e 
ca'e i '  1 he 'ccondary i n fect i on s  
i d 1  a r i ,e . A I DS brea k s  dmrn t he 
Som� students take more care i n  t heir at hletic equ i pmen t 
t ha n  t hey do w i t h  t heir sexual persui ts.  
-Michael Haines 
Health Enhancemen t  Officer 
N orthern I llinois U niversi ty � .. , i m m u ne "Y"t cm . w h ic h  m a k es i i  
ll"" i h lc 1 0  figh t  a n y  1 ype o f  i n ­
· 1 i 1 1 1 1 . h•\\ A I DS ,· ict i 1m -;un i ,·e 1 he 
· 1 1 1T i ng in feel io 11 ' .  The d i wase is  
10, 1  a lwa y..; fa 1 a l . 
��������������- ' '  
Wi l l i am..;  'aid 1 he po l icy wi l l  be made 
'peci fo: ao.; po<;siblc so s1 udcn 1 s w i l l  
m\ \\ here 1 hcy st a nd . 
A IDS w i l l p robably  be t rca t ed "as 
y n1 h�·r  i:o m m u n ica blc  d i sease , "  he 
iJ . 
A l l  hough no defi n i 1 c  d a l e  was '\Cl for 
· po l icy 1 0  go i n 1 0  e ffect , W i l l ia ms 
iJ i 1  w i l l  be i n s 1 i 1 u 1 cd " whenever we 
1 he in formal  ion 1 ogcl her and 
·oh c w h ich way Eas l crn sh ou ld go . ' ' 
R i \'Cs said he a s k ed W i l l iams 1 0  have 
.t l l h Serv ice look i n r o 1 he con t agious 
"a"c po l icy a n d  "cc if it needed 
i' io n .  
" W e  don ' 1  w a n t  t o  adopt a pol icy 
er 1 hc problem arises , "  he sa id-. 
Adm i n i s t rat ors dec ided to adopt a 
icy because of t he A I DS out­
a k - 1 5 ,000 cases have been 
m ed i n t he U n i t ed States .  
Wi l l iams sa i d a pol icy i s  usua l l y  
de when t here i s  an out brea l< o f  a 
mtin icable d i sease . He compared i t  
1 he national  policy created b y  the 
rd  adm i n i stration during t h e  Swi n e  
ou1 break . 
But a gay st udent on campu s ,  who 
' ' \\' hat i s · l ll'Cdcd is . sll l a lC S1!J t of 
prq)a ra 1 i on so 1 ha t  w hen 1 hc firsl  one 
coml'' a rou n d .  he cnn be t aken care 
o f. . .  
Ot her t han A I DS I C<;t ing.  and 
t a l k i ng . Est ep sa id t here ha" been no 
prq1ara t i on . 
Hca1 h and Sanders "aid an open 
forum nn A I DS w i l l  be cond uc l ed Feb .  
2 5  w i t h  t h e I l l i n o i s  Publ ic  Hea l l h 
Dcp;irt mcnl  t o  i n form s t uden l s . 
Est ep sa id 1 h i s  t ype of foru m  wi l l  be 
· good for st udcnls  who want 1 0  ap­
p roach I he issue sensibl y .  But  he said 
ma ny w i l l  1 o t a l l y  i g nore it because 
" t hey j u sl wanl i t  out of  t heir t own . "  
Sanders said a t ypical problem 
wou ld be 1 ha1 an A I DS v;dim would 
be l reat ed l i ke a leper because o f  the 
pan ic and hysteria which accompany 
A I DS .  
The panic and hysteria result  
because " people don 't  l isten t o  in­
format ion being presen ted , " he sai d .  
" Peop le a w i ll i n g  to l o o k  a t  facts and 
i n format i on . "  
Because o f  misin formation on the 
A I DS virus and how i t  can be tran­
smit ted , some people bel ieve that 
A I DS vict i ms should be separated 
Congratu lations to th·e new 
TKE Actives . . .  
Kelly Davis 
Jeff Gladu 
Dan Palmer 
Tom Schuster 
Fred Krueger Mark Tedford 
, Lee "Bullef' Diekemper 
Love, (Your Sweetheart), Kelly 
,·o l vcd ,  i n c l ud i ng roommalcs or  
t eachers . 
. Thl' Couthcling Ccn l cr also - has 
rc fcrrn l  sou rcco; i n  01  her u rban cen t ers , 
he sa id . · 
A l t h oug h  1 hc n umber of A I DS cases 
in l hc U n i t ed St a t es ha" bl.'Cn i n ­
creas in g , Nor i hern l l l i noh U n iversi l y 
i n  De Ka l b is t he only  I l l i nois u nivers i t y  
w i l h a po l icy on A I DS .  
Eastern has asked for a copy of 
Nor t hern 's po l icy and is seeking to fi nd 
whal  t ypes of prob lems Nort hern has 
had . 
Michael Haines, heal t h  enhancement 
o fficer al Nort hern , said al though 
Nort hern 's  pol icy has not yet been 
made pu blic,  it wa� designed as 
· preparation for the possibil ity of 
someone at Nort hern contracting .. 
A ID S .  
W h i le n o  cases have been reported at 
Nort hern , Haines said one case was 
reported in DeKalb County.  
"The public health concern clearly 
bri ngs into focus the age old di lemma 
of people's civi l rights  and civ-i l  
l i berties up against the  government ' s  
abil i ty to protect people , "  h e  said. 
A "delicate balance" needs to be 
s t r u c k , H ai n e s  said . bet w ee n  
prorect ing t h e  majority of t he 
population and providing a person 
with his basic rights.  
Haines said no mat ter .wh ich 
direction policy maker� or . u nivers i ty  
officials take.  t hey face a "dam ned i f  
they do o r  damned i f  t hey don ' 1 " 
situation . 
Alt hough many people arc l:ll n ­
cerned about A I DS v ic t i ms i n  
classrooms, Haines said t h is i s  nn1 a n  
area w h ich particularly has 1 o hl· 
worried about on college cam puses . 
Instead , he said t he grea t er dangl·r i '  
t he high incidence of sexual ac1 i v i t \ 
and experimen t a t ion on collcg ,· 
campuses. 
Here. the risk establ i shed bcco nK'' 
ser iou s . compared to t he mi nima ! 
danger of classrooms.  H a i nes sa id . 
Ed uca t ion abou l d i seases 1 ra u ­
sm i t 1 cd t h rough sex i s  wha t H a i ne' 
ca l led one of America ' s  " l a -; • · 
bas t ions . • •  
More i n formal ion i s  prov ided o n  
d ri n k i ng problems l ha n on -;ex , hu l 
scx u a l -rcla1 ed problems ran k · w i l h  
acciden t s  a s  t h e biggest hea l t h l h reat 
on col lege campuses, he said . · 
" I f  you look a l  t he (col lege) 
popu lat io n .  t he route  t he disease is 
spread and the l i k l ihood of t he 
popula i ion spreading t he disease, t hen 
col lege" ran k high , "  Haines said . 
Because of 1 h is,° Nort hern is engaged 
i n  a heal th  promotion and disease 
preven t ion campaign wh ich includes 
work shops, classrooms , residence halls 
a nd pamphlet s .  
"Col lege st udents have to learn t o  be 
more sexual within a safe range. ' '  he 
"ai d .  " I n tercourse can be made mow;e 
or less dangerous for their health. " · · 
As more st uden l s  are educated, 
Haines said he believes students will  
make revolut ionary changes in sexual 
behavior and CO!Jlmunications. 
And some of the changes may be 
good i f  students take an active and 
responsible role in their sex lives. he 
said . 
"Some st udents . take more care· in 
their athletic eq uipment than they do 
with their sexual pursuits , "  Haines 
said . 
· 
But a gay student said "some of the 
friends that I know have changed their 
· ways . "  
H e  said people have t o  realize it can 
happen to them and be more selective 
or engage in '.' safe sex . "  
" For the majority (of gays), i t 's  i n  
t heir mind . I t  doesn't  scare · you, but 
you think about i t . "  
The Daily Eastern News clc:lsslfied ad: 
one of the least expensive, most efll�ent · 
wa to sell your .unwanted_ items. 
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Need a break from ..... ��· . e even sings 
. studying? Call 
and· chat with · 
in her sleep! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! 
this BRUTUSK! Love, Sweaty 
�j 
COME PARTY_ W/US TONIGHT! 
· ,  LITTLE KINGS NIGHT! 
Open 
at 
8 :00 p.m. 
1405 4th St. · 348-8387 
THE GREENHOUSE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
,,. L " 6" Potted plants-$ 1 .50 
s · :
·
Hanging basket-$5 . 50 
Floor plants $5 .00-$ 1 0.00 
Violets-$1 .25 
6" Hanging basket-$3 . 50 
1 0" Hanging Basket--'$8 .50 
Pointsettias (4-5 ploom)-$7 . 50 
· .Long stem Roses-$1 8 . 50/ doz. �-·. _ .
. 
� doz. Roses-$ 10.50/ doz. · 
Sweetheart Roses-$ 1 0. 50/ doz. 
. \J) . 
1514 Y2 10th St. We Accept Visa/MC ' 345-1057 
r-�--------------------------------, 
I 
I 
· I  
• 
I. 
Keep 
In Balance 
During 
Fina ls 
(,atch · 
The Daily Eastern News 
Fina ls Edition .  
for a l l  yo�r  
, . . S�tud.ying Needs. �- --- - - ---- - - - ---�-�-- -------�----- � 
• • • •  , JI,. .. ..  '" . .. .. .. .. . .. � • • • • • •  • ·� # 
�� · Sweats Teddy Q? tops-bottoms sear 
.. ,.,.. � 2 5 % off Sweatshirts . off 
Dress Nyl�n If!?-' .. 'A � Running adldal �:��P 20 % off Su its 20 %0 
.,_c_o_me_s_in_ta_11 ._s_1k_. ------c AU 20 % Danski n  . r.· Joggi ng 
tights & leotards rr-----� :- , Outfits off 
7< Leisure suits: great for Mom & 2 0 OLO Of·,·· . .�/JI -
Includes new line of flexatard �<(,,.� 
.--------� Sweats 25 % · Al l ,-., 0 tri-colored . s� 20 Vo off ..,.
c_a_rd_ig_
a
_
n
_
s
_
ty
_
le __ _ 
..... 2?LF 25 %o . 2 0 % off • Carts, Gloves, Shirts • Balls, Tees, towels 
Clothing, Bags & Hats, etc . . .  
Great for Florida: . 
• 20 % _;:�.. · off 
Shorts and Shirts 
"'""'� ... s seen on T. V. 
Ultra workout 
_ heavyweight 
Jum p Ropes 
Sport Bags 
20 %off 
• Utility clubs, putters 
and MANY other 
clubs discounted . 
ALL 
Sporting Goods 
20,%off 
• Basketbal ls • Footb 
AM F-Voit ! Ball glo 
· • Ankle w.eights . 
• Sauna suits $499 
• Weight belts . _ 
• Weights . . .  York 
As low as $795 
Lady & Men's Dumbel 
� . - Lee Bags. . . and vol leyballs 
995 reg. 24es . Stop Christmas .--
K
-id
_
s
_
c
_l_o-th_i_n_g _ _.. worries ! ! 
2 .5 %off sweats , SHOP shirts , COACH -, 
_ shorts , jogging suits . - EDDY 'S 
Everyth ing wi l l  be on . .  
SALE ! ! !  
Several models of shoes 
' I d" ' k"d ' . . . m·en s .  . . a 1es . . . 1 s . . . 
See us for al l  your · 
Chicago Bear 
• Hats 
• Sweats-refrigerator 
• Shirts 
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C ha-rleston congressma n. -
receive.s su perior tax ra nk 
By LARRY SMITH 
Staff writer 
State Rep . Mike Weaver , R­
Charleston, was given a "superior" 
ranking by the Taxpayers' Federation 
of Illinois,  a watchdog organization 
for state taxpayers . 
Weaver was given this ranking 
because of his voting record on 20 bills 
the Federation kept track of, according 
to TFI President Doug Whitley. 
In a phone interview fro m  
Springfield , Whitley said Weaver 
received the ranking because he was 
among the top 18 of 118 Illinois House 
members based solely on tax bill voting 
records . 
W h i t ley said t hat the type of bills 
tracked were property ,  sales� i ncome 
and pension tax bi l ls .  
" The annual  survey is  used as way to 
research legislators ' a t t i tudes t oward 
tax leg is lat ion and their consciousness 
on vot ing  for the  people , "  Whi t ley 
sai d .  
" Fran k l y ,  m a n y  legislators are 
i n sens1 t 1 ve t o  tax i ssues and the tax­
payer , "  h� said . 
W h i t ley said T F I  i <>  t ry ing to let 
legis lators  k now t hey're being watched 
as wel l as let t h e  t axpayers k now t here 
is someone watching for t hem . 
The fou r  cr i t eria used to rate b i l l s ,  
Whi t ley said , were : the necessity of t he 
t a x ;  the rat ional const ruct ion and 
. equi ty  i n  the tax;  the preservat ion of 
t he i n t egr i ty  of t he state i ncome tax 
base; and when possible,  t h e  attempt to 
give voters a voice i n  determinig  
whet her t o  enac.t a tax .  
Weaver sa id he part icularly votes 
aga i n s t " ba c k door referend u m s "  
which st r ip  fu nds from local govern­
ment cont rol . 
Tu ition payments d u e  Thu rsday 
T h u rsday i s  t h e fi nal  day o f  sched u l e  
comple t ion i n  t h e  U n ion Old Bal l room 
ll' i t h st uden t s  req u i red t o  pay t u i t ion 
a n d  fees for spri ng scn1cstcr classes . 
Ass i s t al1 1 Regis t rat ion Di rector  Dave 
Sardel la said sched u le ·  complet ion w i l l  
he con ducted t h ro_ugh Thu rsday and 
-. t ucl e n t s  a rc req u i red to pay t heir 
t u i t i o n  in fu l l  or t h e c lasses t hey 
" BACK TO THE FUTURE" 
ENDS 7 :30  ONLY ..fG TONITE 
" PEE WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE" 
7:30 ONLY PG 
"AGNES OF GOD '-' . .  
5:1 0 • 7:1 0 O N LY PG-1 
preregis t ered for w i l l  be canceled . 
A l l  s t uden t s ,  who must  bring t he ir  
ID t o  be admitted t o  t h e  Union 
Ball room ,  can at l cnd �ehcd u le com­
plet i o n  from 8 : 30 a . m .  t o  2 :30 p . m .  
T h u rsday· t o  obta in  t he mat erials  t hey 
need to s t a rt Spri ng semester i n  
J a n uary .  
· 
TON IGHT 
Becks Draft 
Lt. & Dk. 
$1 .00 
Nighthawk 
Di ner open late 
after bars! 
1...,..__..�����jii;�;;:;;:������w 
Poinsettias have Arrived,/ 
The Perfect way to 
Spread Christmas 
Cheer • • •  
$4.95 and up 
Noble's Flower Shop 
503 Jefferson 
Call 345-7007 
J u ry awar<;ls damages in su icide 
G R A FTON (AP)-A U . S .  Distr ict  Accord ing t o  t h e  lawsuit  Sta fford 
Court j u ry has awarded $200,000 to a fi led last spri ng,  Mrs . Sta fford had 
Sout hern' l l l inois  man w hose w i fe hung su rgery for lung cancer i n  September 
herse l f  a fter  read ing a n  erroneous · 1 984, and a bra in  scan taken at  t h e  
i nsu rance report t h at said she h a d  a t i me ind icated she. had no brain t u mor.  
bra i n  t u mo r .  But  he said a clai m form submit ted 
·i n i t s  deci s ion Tuesday,- t he j u ry i n  t o  t h e  General American Insurance Co . 
St . Louis  ordered a d oct o r  and medical by the defendan ts ,  Dr.  Raymond 
c l i n i c  to pay Robert Stafford , 85, o f  ·. Cohen and Neu rological Medicine Inc.  
Graft o n .  H i s  w i fe ,  Pau l i ne ,  died Jan.  of  suburban St . Lou i s ,  said she  had a 
1 4  at age 79. . brain tumor .  
"I  d i d n ' t  have any idea what  they ' d  Stafford' s  lawyer , Alvi n  Wolf�told 
d o , "  Robert S t a fford , 8 5, of Gra fton the j u ry that  the form was 'Sut5mi t (td to 
said tod a y .  "I guess i t  wasn ' t  more col lect $ 129 from Medicare . ' 
because t hey maybe took her age i n t o  "When we wen l : o  fi le  w i t h  ou r  
considerat ion . B u t  when your left secondary (supplemen t a l )  i no;u rance, 
alone at 85, you ' re real ly  alone . "  we saw that fo rn  . · · �t a fi ord ·.aid .  
Unique & Exciting 
' 'A NIGHT 
AT THE RACES' '  
· ' 'Play the horses and win big prizes 
• Five cameras photographing 
all the thrills & excitement 
• J'he finest action-packed 
races available 
• Narrated by today's top rated announcers ! 
TONIGHT-December 12 
in the SUBWAY 
8:00 p.m. 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
•• 
ThuiSday, December t2, 1 985 the Dilly-Eastern _N 
/ · Senate OKs 'nQ\tel' budget biH; · 
moves to house for final vote 
WASHINGTON (AP�The 
' Seate  pve • 61·31 approv'1 
WedDelcla)r to. a novel bBl deaiped 
to wipe out the u&ion•• S208 bUlioD. 
deflc:it bJ  19tl. . 
A nbellioul Home. ......muc, 
aidetractecl far-reacblna · tu 
overhaul lqislatioa-possibly 
doomina Prelktent Reapn's top 
Jqislative priority for the year. 
The Senate vote came despite 
allegations that the ·landmark 
buctaet balancing plan was "un­
thinkiq, unnecessary, unwarranted 
and perhaps unconstitutional." · 
. The plan, attached to a measure 
raising the debt limit above $2 
trillion, would require defense and 
domestic program cuts of $ 1 1 .  7 
billion early next year as a down 
payment on the deficit. 
· II\ the House, the 223-202 vote to 
bottle up the most sweeping change 
in the tax laws in a ·lifetime was 
sparked by Republicans actiq · in 
.& 
MOISON 
$1 .00 
Free Posters, Buttons 
All Day 
Signs $5.00 · 
.. .  : 
All Night 
. - · -
. ....... 
�� 
. 
. t · . / 
' '9 
. i. ' 
1 4 1 6  6th St . Charleston 
N�xt to Coach Eddy's  
345- 1 433 
Breakfast Special 
Huge Belgian Waffle 
R�g.  $ L25 Now 75� 
Ham, Egg & Cheese 
Croissant 
Reg. $2.50, Now $1 .50 
FREE coffee 
hetw,,.,,.n 7 a.m.-9 a .m.  
I 
I 
Lunch & Dinner Special ' 
Chicken or Tuna Salad 
Sandwich, Potato Salad 
and medium Coke 
reg. $3 .65 ,  Now $2.50 
FREE refill on drink 
with purchase ·or sandwich 
. .  I 
SWEET TREAT 
Sundaes 
Sm. reg. 90, Now 60$ 
Med. reg. 1 .20 Now 85$ 
Lg. reg. 1 .50 Now $1 .15 
--· 
defiance of Retaan'• wishes. 
House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr., said the vote showed 
R.epublicana had ''turned ·their 
baeb OD the man who hid broqht 
them vk:tory and pride,.. but said 
Democrats were ready to try qain 
with the tax bill if Reagan could 
produce enouah GOP votes to 
assure success. 
The president responded by 
dispatchins top aides to the Capitol · 
and summoning recalcitrant · GOP 
lawmakers to the White . House. 
"The president said to me, 'I hope 
you will not let me down, " '  said one 
visitor, Rep. William Carney, R­
N.Y . .  
Reagan himself appeared before 
reporters and television cameras and 
said, "We do not believe that after 
all our good-faith efforts on both 
sides of the aisle, that . our work 
should be lost for lack of a handful 
of votes . ' ' 
JllClr DMlll'I 
mack .... 
750 ML 
OSco 5ale Prlee 
••• 
santlnl Astt 
saumante 7SOML 
OSco sale PrlCt 
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Champagnes 
750 ML 
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PLU5965 
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Wines 
·•anc:o •D'Oro 
•Lambrusco 
750 ML i:1s7 
Pl.US945 
Jim Beam 
Duck stamp 
Decanter 
7SO ML 
osco 5ale Price 
5��2 
$1 Rebate 
Aristocrat 
Vodka 
�iQ and Gln 
Marcos, Aquino race shapes u 
· in Phil ippine special election. 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)-The 
opposition united behind Corazon 
Aquino as its presidential candidate 
Wednesday, and Ferdinand E. Marcos 
chose as his running mate a former 
foreign minister whom he fired last 
March for criticizing him . · 
Marcos, who has been president for 
20 years, and Mrs . Aquino, who 
blames Marcos for her husband's 
assassination in 1983 , will face each 
other in the special presidential election 
Feb. 7. Beningo Aquino was the 
president' s  main political foe.  
Doubts remain about whether the 
election will take place. A Supreme 
Court hearing on its constitutionality is 
set for next week , and some opposition 
leaders speculate that Marcos may 
influence the court to call it  off. 
Mrs . Aquino, 52, and the other 
leading opposition candidate, former 
Sen . Salvador H. Laurel ,  56, settled a 
political dispute and showed up at the 
National Election Com mission offices 
an hour before the m idnight  fi l i ng 
lludWelSer 
........ ...... 12, 12 ounce cans 
YOWCllOlce 
4!! 
Amstel Light, 
Heineken Beers 
12 ounce no-return bottles 
YOW CllOlce 
OSco sale Prlee 
:S!,� 
Lowenbrau 
Beer . 
6, 1 2 ounce no­
retum bottles 
OSCO sate Prlee 
2!� 
stroh'S Beer 
...... . Ulltt 
12, 12 ounce cans 
OSCo sale PrlCe 
5!!' 
deadline. 
Laurel had earlier announced 
own presidential candidacy, rej 
an offer from Mrs. Aquino to join 
"I'm very grateful to Doy for 
very · great sacrifice, "  said 
Aquino . 
"This is the ticket that scares 
daylights out of Marcos," 
Homobono Adaza, an opp 
member of the National Assembly. 
Marcos, 68, chose Arturo Tolen 
75 ,  as his vice presidential can · 
and political successor. Tolen 
fired as foreign minister for criti · 
the president ' s  policies , has said 
believes the election is illegal . 
The president scheduled the vo 
months ahead of time as a mea 
demonstrat i ng his  popularity 
crit ics-notably his main ally, 
U n i ted States . The consti tut  
provides for a spedal election on 
the president d ies , is  disabled or 
peached or if  he resigns before · 
held , which he has refused to do . 
«�allo 
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Eastem News 
_from page ·1 
reatenirig to strike the dike upstream. 
While the trench-like channel has slowed in its 
owth this week,  England said he  expects i t  to  move 
ddenly upon reaching a softer, sandy section of the 
ke bed. 
He estimated the channel is at least 10 feet deep 
and ranges from 40 to 1 20 feet in widtlt . Currently 
he channel is growing more in width at its end, he 
said, and v.ery little in length . 
After eating through the looser ground, England 
said the channel would reach an impenetrable un­
derwater stone ledge. At that point,  he said the 
hannel will either turn and run upstream between 
the dike and the ledge or run straight through the 
dike. 
Should the dike be broken, the water supply for 
the city would go down the river arid Charleston's 
supply would only hold out for two days, England 
est imated .  . 
Sunday he had said the odds were almost even for 
t he  chan nel to d ig t h rough eit her course. 
W h i le waters surrounding i t  remained fair ly cal m ,  
water w i t h i n  t he chan nel -could b e  seen racing t oward 
t he  dam at a much faster rate .  
· 
England est imated water levels rose up to 1 1  feet 
downst ream of t he 3 8-year-old dam and seven feet at 
t he dam ' s  spi l lway . He added t hat he d id  not k now 
when . t he E m barras River-wh ich feeds Lake 
Charlest on-was expected t o  reach i t s  crest . . 
u , u a l l y  t he river reaches i t s  h ighest poin t  here 36 
hour' a ft e r  i t  d ocs near M o rton Grove-the m idway 
poi n t  b1.>tween Charlest on and U rbana.  
England said crest  report s from 'Morton G rove had 
1 10 1  been made Wednesday . 
Local weat her observer Dalias Price said t he 
ra i n fa l l  Tuesday and Wed nesday alone topped t he 
:l\ erage for t he mon t h  of December. That ra i n  
ru,hed December 's  t otal t o  4.03 i nches for t he fi rst 
1 1  da); s .  The average for t he mont h ,  Price said , is 
U7 i nches . · · 
"The soi l  is super sat urated alread y , "  Price 'iaid . 
"That water is running st raight t o  t he river now , and 
t ha t ' s  part of  t he problem . ' ;  
" I t 's k i n d  o f  i nt.orcsW'tg t hat t he 'lempe.rat u rcs arc 
hoveri ng  j ust a bove t he freezing mark , "  h e  said . " I f  
a l l  t hat rai n  had been snow , we would have had t h ree 
feel of snow . "  
Thu rsday t emperat u res were expected t o  reach the  
lower 30s wi t h a 40 percent  chance of snow lat e .  
fhu rsday n i gh t ,  occasional but possibly heavy snow 
was ex pected w i t h  a low i n  t h e  upper 20s . 
For t he rest of t he weekend , Price said he expected 
' l ig h t l y  more preci pi t a t i o n  and zero tempera t u res by 
Sunday .  
Need _________ ,from page 1 
engi neering or computer ma nagement . 
M u rry said prev ious years' h igh school graduates 
were grav i t a t i n g  t oward the jobs that were considered 
" blue colla r "  because t h ey were in high demand . -
Nevertheless,  Duane Wel t o n ,  Mat toon H igh 
School guidance cou nselor, said · he believes cir­
cumst ances have not changed much concern ing 
st udent s '  reasons for attending co l lege . 
Welt on said most o f  Mat t oon 's st uden t s  who will 
a t rend college are doing so because of family en­
couragement  rat her t han t he even tual salary t hey wil l  
make .  
However , Dolly  McFarland , Charleston H igh 
School guidance counselor, said students are "ex­
t remely concerned about the amount of money they 
w i l l  be making.  M oney seems to be very i m portant to 
most  stude.nts  when choosing their career . " 
Mat toon sen ior Kelly Swick said her parents have 
i n s t i l led in her t he importance · of a college degree. 
Swick said she 'wi ll study accoun t ing at Mil l ik in  
Univers i t y  next  fal l  because she wants to "make 
money , "  as well as receive an educat ion . 
Mat t oon senior J i m  Pendergast said he bel ieves the 
educat ion a student receives is  more valuable than 
a n y  monetary reward that could be received . 
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Digest 
Crouword 1 TV 
4:00 p.m. 
2-Jeopardyl 
3-Amerlca 
9-Transformers 
1 5-0iff'rent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leav& it to .Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
. 2-People's Court 
1 0-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7-Entertsinment Tonight 
38-Catch Phrase 
4:35 p.m. 
• s.;:..Beverly Hillbillies 
· . 5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Jeffersons 
1 5-Jeopardy! 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Let's Make a Deal 
5:05 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Honeymooners 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Wheel of Fortune 
3, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Barney Miller 
� r, 1 �,,w NewjywQd Game i '-' 1 �.:.::.MacNeil, Lehf4f · 
, Newshour 
38-Entertsinment Tonight 
8:05 p.m. 
S-:-Mary Tyler Moore 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 5-Wheei of Fortune 
1 7-New Newlywed Game 
ACROSS 
1 El -, Tex. 
5 Trickster's 
reaction 
9 Chocolate --
cookie 
13 TV's Moran 
14 As gentle as 
16 Nothing, on the 
courts 
17 Fitzgerald or 
Raines 
18 - Alegre, 
Brazil 
19 Uncork 
20 Treat 
22 Most recent 
24 Arabic letter 
25 Israel 's Abba 
26 Font feature 
28 -- Rubicon 
(commit 
oneself) 
32 Trick 
34 Skiff need 
35 Ending with 
defend 
36 --, haec, hoc 
37 Barge puller · 
38 Deli bread 
39 Tricks 
44 Treats 
46 Mature 
47 Ringlet 
48 Molecule 
member 
49 Halloween 
visitor 
52 Receivers of 
treats 
51 Droughty 
57 Tex. shrine 
51 Took a cab 
IO Bagel or 
parkerhouse 
61 Caught 
62 Skip over 
63 To no avail 
38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
· 5-sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Cosby Show 
3 , 1 0-Magnum P . 1 .  
9-0dd Couple 
1 2-lllinois Press 
1 7  ,38-Shadow Chasers 
7:05 p.m. 
5-American Caesar: Con-
clusion. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Family Ties 
1 2-lnnovation · 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5-Cheers 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7 ,38-Dynasty I I :  The 
Colbys 
8:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Night Court 
8:50 p.m. 
1 2-Prairie Pathways 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 �Hill Street Blues 
3, 1 o-Knots Landing · 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7 , 38-20/20 
9:30 
9-News 
1 0:00 p.111. 
3 , 1 0, 1 7-News 
9-INN News 
38-Twilight Zone 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "The Deadliest 
Sea8on . "  ( 1 977)  Michael 
Moriarty's fine performance 
highlights this TV-movie about 
a professional hockey player 
who critically injures an 
opponent. George: Kevin 
Conway. Horace: Walter 
McGinn. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
64 Gets hitched . 12 I mmured 
65 Favored ones 15 Treat 
1 o-Night Heat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Three's Company 
38-Sanford and Son 
1 1 :oo ·p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Late N ight With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Next Stop, 
Greenwich Village. "  ( 1 976) 
New York locations highlight 
this story about a Brooklyn 
youth's pursuit of an acting 
career in the 1 950s. Lenny 
Baker, Shelley Winters. 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Return of 
Frank Cannon" start Willi� 
Conrad as the portly 
detective, coming out of 
retire'ment to investigate a 
close friend's reported 
suicide. A 1 980 TV-movie. 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:05 a.m. 
5-Movie: "Ten Seconds to 
Heil . "  ( 1 959) Grim tale of six 
men defusing unexploded 
bombs in the ruins of postwar 
Berl in.  Kart: Jeff Chandler. 
Eric : Jack Palance. Margot: 
Martine Carol. 
1 2:30 a.m. 
3-News 
2:00 a.m. 
9-Comedy Break 
2:05 a.m. 
Movie: "A Talent for Loving. "  
- ( 1 069) Richard Widmark as a 
gambler involved with bandits, 
revolutionaries and amorous 
females. 
42 One of the 
Baalim 
DOWN 2 1  Contemporary 43 Treat of Bjorn 45 With 
1 Banana 23 Carefree life mordancy 
discard 25 Writer Jong 48 Shah of 
2 Woody's srn 26 Raskolnikov's Persia : 1909-25 
3 Door feature love 49 Delhi dress 
· 4 Having a spree 27 Stage direction 50 Exhort 
5 Bring joy 28 Natters . ·  51 Runnel 
6 Reserved 29 Sum 52 Treat 
7 Tara 30· what a ghost 53 "Tony --, " 
instrumenL might do Sinatra film 
8 Pt. or qt. 31 Energy units 54 Emulate 
9 Halloween 32 Playwright Norman 
visitors Connelly Cousins 
10 Well-traveled 33 Carapace 55 N . B . A .  team 
comedian 39 Plant disease 58 Cardinal at 
1 1  Actor-singer 40 For this reason Boston 
Burl 41 Part of U . N .  
See page 11/ for answers · 
ZServices Offered ft.i-.. __ R_oo_nuna __ tes_ 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  r e s u m e  
p a c kag e s :  t y p e s e t  o r  
typewritten, quality papers, big 
selection , excellent service. 
PATTON QUIK PRINT, West 
Park Plaza, 345-633 1 . 
__________00 
JOB RESUMES FAST AT 
L O W  P R I C E S !  C o p y - X  
Fastprint 2 0 7  Lincoln.  345· 
63 1 3 . 
-,-==-=--=-=--:---,-�00 
NEED TYPING: Letters , 
P a p e r s , T h e s i s- P r o f .  
Sec.-345·9225.  
__________ oo 
NEED TYPING DONE? CALL 
345·2595 AFTER 5 p . m .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Typing. 75¢/page. Cail 348-
8 1 44.  . 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
ff Help Wanted 
Need extra money? Sell 
Avon! Call 359- 1 5 7 7  or 1 -
800·858·8000. 
__________ oo 
Habilitation Aides needed to 
work with Developmentally 
· Disabled clients. Call Ashmore 
Estates at 349-8328 or 349-
8 2 7 7 . ' 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Center for Non-Violence 
Education seeking full-time 
staff members .  Lod g i n g ,  
$ 1 50/mont h ,  h e a l t h  i n ·  
surance. Public interest group 
developing courses on non­
v io lence and operat i n g  
National Coalition o n  TV 
V i o l e n c e .  N a t i o n a l  
Headquarters is in Urbana, I I .  
R e searc h ,  off ice work 
monitoring · TV and movies. 
One year commitment. Call 
collect 2 1 7-384· 1 920.  
==-------R/00 
Rides/Riders 
I need a ride as close to 
Miami ,  Florida as possible 
during Christmas Break. Willing 
to drive. Ask for Peggy 345· 
9 1 06 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
NEED RIDE TO ARIZONA 
CHRISTMAS BREAK. C ALL 
TIM 348-8 2 2 2 .  
---,-=-:---::o---:-""':: 1 2/ 1 3 
Need a Ride to Oak Park or 
near by for X-mas. Can leave 
on 1 2/ 1 9 .  Please call Eliot at 
58) -353 5 .  
. 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
ft Roommates 
One male subleaser needed 
for Spring Semester.  Three 
perso n ,  three bedroom 
apartment on ly one block from 
campus. Rent negotiable.  Call 
345-389 1 .  
_____ c- 1 2/6 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 2  
Need 1 female subleaser for 
Youngstowne Apt. Call 345-
3675 after 5p.m. for details . 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring Semester. New 
apartment. Very nice and close 
to campus. Call 348-54 1 8 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
1 male subleaser for Spring . 
$80 a month call 348· 7 5 2 5 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Urgent! Ramah:! subleaser 
needed for Spring ! Rent 
reduced to $1 00 . Only 2 
blocks from campus. Two story 
house with microwave and 
washer and dryer. No security 
deposit !  Cal l :  day-345·32 7 8 ,  
night-345-9258. 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
MATU R E  MALE G RAD 
S TU D E N T  W A N T S  T O · 
SHARE/SUBLEASE APART­
MENT W/SAME. 345-4 1 78 
OR STOP BY 1 1 1  OLD MAIN .  
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
Male roomate needed. Very 
nice. Furnished Apt. Off 
Campus. Your half of bills 
around 60.00,  Non-Smoker. 
348-5 1 03 .. . 
________ 1 2/ 1 3 
TWO Female subieasers 
needed for Spring.  Nice 
Y o u n gstowne apartment  
(dishwasher, 1 Y. bath fur­
nished) . Cal l  345-5 1 64 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Male subleaser needed for 
spr ing  semester .  Good 
location,  good roommates. 
Deposit paid.  345-270 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Female subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Pinetree apt. 
$ 1 1 0 . 00 month .  Low rates! !  
3 4 5 · 2 3 6 3  or 5 8 1 - 5 2 03 ,  
Jul ie.  
________ 1 2/ 1 2· 
Seeking male roommate for 
Spring Semester at University 
Apartments. Rent $98 in­
cluding . uti l it ies. Please call 
58 1 - 2 2 98 or leave message 
at 58 1 ·5440 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
E X C E L L E N T  LOC ATION 
1 , 2 ,  or 3 Subleasers . 3 
bedroom house . Call 348-
8 7 2 9 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
Wanted: 1 male sub]easer 
for Spring Sem . OWN ROOM 
in house Y2 block from campus. 
Rent $ 1 00 . 00 per mo.  Call Jim 
345·4 7 9 2 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Male Subleaser Needed : 
Youngestowne Apartments: 
one monthe's free rent and 
other benefits ; call Andy at 
3 4 5 · 2 2 5 4  a n d  l e a v e  
message. 
________ 1 2 / 1 3 
ti For Rem · 
Private rooms for students 
$ 1 3 5 .  Call 345·7 1 7 1 . 
__________ 00 
A V A I L A B L E  N O W  2 
bedroom apartments for 2 ,  3 or 
4 people .  Cal l  Regency 
Apartments for details. 345· 
9 1 0 5 .  Mon . ·Fri . 9-5, Sat . 1 0-
4 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
For Rent: Spring Semester .  
Furnished Apartment One 
block from campus. 348-
0656.  
__________ oo 
Male Subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Lincolnwood 
Apts-Call Todd 345- 7 6 1 7 .  
1 2/ 1 3 
Female subleaser needed for 
!J p r i n g  semeste r .  N ice 
apartment. Four blocks from 
campus.- Reduced rent. 348-
8687 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
SPRING. Excellent 
spacious 5-bedroom 
house. $ 1 1 0 .00/ 
348· 7 940 or 345·2 
Rooms for girts in 
home 2 blocks from 
Summer and 1 986·87 
year. 348· 1 654 after 
Female subleaser: 
semester, Pinetree Apt; 
roommates. Rent · 
heat . 345·339 2 .  
Coleman-Seitsinger 
ments 1 6 1 1 9th St. 
location . One block 
Main .  Completely f 
Heat and garbage 
furnished . One girl n 
Spring semester 1 
complete a 3 unit a 
Call 34 5 - 7 1 36 .  
2 Bedroom fur  
apartment. Available f 
s e m e s te r .  Possib ly  
December 20th .  For 
information call 543·24 
M A L E  
NEEDED:  spring s 
furnished $80 per mo 
Mark . 3 4 5 - 7 9 1 6 . 
Subleaser Needed ' •  
from campus . $ 1 1 5  a 
3 4 5 - 4 7 9 2 .  
Female Subleaser 
for Spring S�mester V 
uti l ities .  good location .  
and garbage included · 
1 2 7 . 50 a month .  Pie 
after 4 : 00 .  3 4 5 - 2 7 4 5 .  
1 bedroom fu r  
apartments for  Spri"9 
Leland Hall Real Estate 
7 0 2 3 . 
SPRING 2 Bdrm. 
house wt garage.  con 
to campus. 2 mature s 
$ 1 2 5 per mo. EACH 
util ities .  3 4 5 · 4  7 7 0 
Spring. Semester A 
Bedroom . Furnished . 
9606 . 
S T U D E N T S  
REDUCTION only $ 1  
month each for a 
a partment avai lable 
Two -bed room unfur  
electric heat and air 
ditioning,  carpet . with 
parking , with grocery 
laundry across the 
Phone 3 4 5- 7 7  46.  
Phone 345-9 1 
Office hrs . M-F 9-5 Sat. 1 
·:-. · Campus clips 
Phi Gamma N u  will have a meeting Thurs . ,  
Dec. 1 2  at 5 : 30 p.m.  in the University Union 
Effingham Room . Installing of new officers will be 
held. 
lnter-Y•ralty Chrl1tlH Fellowahlp will meet 
tonight in the University Union Oakland Room at 
6 :45 p.m.  and then go caroling to the ln­
ternaitonal students on campus. All are 
welcome. 
C•mpu1 Cllpa are published daily, free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips 
should be submitted to The Dally Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before date to 
be published (or date of event). In 
should include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
abbreviations) , date, time and place al 
plus any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
CHps containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run If submitter 
contacted. Clips wiH be edited for 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event. No 
be taken by phone. 
Thursday's · 
Report enora lmmed .. tely •t 581 -211 2. A correct 8d 
wtll •ppeer In �· next edition. Uni ... . notified, we 
cmnnot M r•porialbl• for •n Incorrect •d •fter. lts first 
Insertion. 0..dlln• 2 p.m. previous d•Y· · Classified ads ecember 1 2,  1 985 
For Rent 
________ 1 2/ 1 9 
. for female 
roommate in 3 bedroom 
artment furnished for 5 girls. 
lose to campus .  Laundry 
avai lab l e .  Low ut i l i t ies .  
$ 1 20/month . 345·7286.  
_;__ _____ 1 2/ 1 6 
SPRING AND S U M M ER 
APARTME l'iTS AVAILABLE 
NOW.  Call ph .  345· 7 746:  also 
reserve your fall apartments 
now .  
·------c:--:--:-- 00 Two Male Sublesssors 
Needed Spring Semester' 
Spacious two story house. 4 
bedrooms. two bath . fireplace 
and adequate parking.  Phone 
345-6876 . 
___ 1 2 ' 1 3 
T�o bedroom apartment and 
two bedroom house . Call 
RENTAL SERVICES 3 4 5· 
J 1 00 
. _ _ _ _ _ __ 1 2 ' 1 6  
Female Subleaser Needed . 
Own room in house with 3 
other girls $ 1 2 5 · mo.  1 block 
from campus . Call 348-5248 . . 
- - ·· - -- -- 1 2 1 3  G r e a t  h o u s e  f o r  3 
subleasers . New kitchen . new 
carpeting . f i rep lace and 
1acuzzi $ 1 2 5 per  mon . Call 
J48· 1 604 
. 1 2  1 3  
3 room apt Heat. water . 
trnsh removal paid . Off street 
park ing for 2 1 block from EIU 
No pets $ 2 30 · month . Call 
34 5-6009 
. . . . . - - - .. . 1 2  1 6  
PINETREE APT SUBLEASE 
AVAIL FOR SPRING SEM . 1 
MALE NEEDED CALL 348· 
7629 
1 2 ' 1 2  
MALE Subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester . Youngstown 
apt Share one bedroom . Gas. 
water and garbage included . 
$ 1 00 month .  CALL 345- 7 2 2 0  
between 5 and 9 p . m .  
. · 1 2 1 1 5  
Tired -of . l i�in-g -inttie dorm? 
Try l iv in g  in a house next 
semester .  $ 1  ooimonth per 
person 3 1  9 Madison.  Call 
345-5976 after 3 : 00 p . m .  
____ 1 2 1 1 3  
Male -subleaser needed tor 
Spring Semester .  Own room. 
microwav e .  $ 1 3 5 / m o n t h . 
Pinetree . Call Mike at 348-
8450 
. _____ 1 21 1 6  
Male; subleaser needed! Big 
house . own bedroom. 2 kit­
chens. 3 bathrooms. Right 
across from Lantz and 1 block 
down from Marty's.  Call 345-
497 6 .  
_______ .1 2 / 1 6 
Male subl easer needed 
Spring Semester. Lincolnwood 
apt . New carpet , furniture , 
microwave, · very reasonable 
utilities. own parking space, 
close to campus. $ 1 2 2 . 50 
mo. Call Chris 348-8563 ,  
leave message. 
______ ___, 1 2/ 1 3 Male subleaser .needed for 
spr ing ; Regency Apts . 
$ 1 00/mo .  plus utilities; 58 1 -
3754 on weekends ( 8 1 5) 
476-9643 ask for Sean . 
-----_,.--,.--1 2/ 1 6 
Subleaser needed . Spring 
Semester. Male . Own room in 
house. $65 plus 1/3 utilities . 
·ca11 345.4 1 43 _  
_________ f 2/ 1 3 
S P R I N G  S U B L E A S E R  
NEEDED. First month free 
rent, own bedroom, furnished, 
close to campus. Call Mark 
after 4 : 00 345- 1 3 2 7 .  
____ __ 1 2/1 6 
1 , 2 ,  o r  3 M A L E  
SUBLEASE RS POOLS I DE 
A P T . ! C H E A P R E N T !  
PINETREE APARTMENTS .  
CALL 345· 1 1 78 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
2 Male Subleasers needed 
for Spring Semester. Plnetree 
Aj>t. $ 1 1 0.00 month. Low 
Rates! 348-7729 Adam or 
Wtnle. . . 1 2/ 1 6 
Very nice 4 room furnished, 
�lous Apt. low utilities. 
$1 15 .00. Call 345- 1 468. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
For Rent 
Private quarters for quiet ,  
ser ious student .  Kitc h e n  
privileges. Call 345- 2809. 
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
� ... �----f-·o_r_S_a_Ie 
Ibanez Iceman guitar. Natrual 
wood finish , laminated thru 
neck and Carvin super  
distortion pickup.  Price: $395 
wicase . Call Dan at  348-7969.  
-----........,.---1 2/ 1 3 
Repossed mobile home for 
sale.  1 968 Fleetwood 1 2 'x56' 
plus 8 'x1 1 '  tipout. · Take over 
· payments . Contact First 
National Bank,  Mattoon for 
details .  Phone 234-7454 . 
1 2/ 1 2 
....,S_K_l_B,_0�0-:T:-:s=-.
-
-::::G 0 0 D 
CONDl'FION.  SIZE 1 O V.  or 1 1 ·. 
$50 OR BEST OFFER. 58 1 -
2 6 2 5 .  
_____ 1 2/ 1 3 
Bunkbed for sale $ 2 5 .  In­
terested? Call  345- 7 9 4 5· 
between 1 2- 1  and 5-6 anyday. 
1 2/ 1 3  
AMC - HORN._E_T_W-AGON . 
$300: CALL KLAUS AT 345-
3 1 83 
- _ __ _  1 2/ 1 6  
FISHER M I N I  SPEAKER 
SYSTEM $65-CALL KLAUS 
AT 345-3 1 83 
. . . , __  1 21 1 6  
Washburn Electric guitar . 
$300 00 Excellent Condition . 
Confac t C harleston Pawn 
Shop 
1 2 1 1 2 
Tw� girls·  leather jackets . 
E x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n . 
Grny Burgandy $ 7 5  each or 
best offer 345·3593.  
1 2 1 1 3  
Karate sparring pads. Almost. 
brand new and in good con· 
d1t1on Wi l l take best offer 
Phone 58 1 -3258 and ask for 
C hris 
.. -· _ _  1 2/ 1 3 S m i t h  Corona e lectr ic  
typewriter. correcting .  2 yrs . 
old.  $ 1 50 345-3262 . 
. . . . . . _ _ _ __ 1 21 1 3 
Schwinn . LeTour bicycle.  1 0  
spd. l'{lid·bar 2 yrs . old . $ 2 5 0 .  
C a l l  345-3 2 6 2 .  
. . . . . _ __ _  1 21 1 3 
rt HONDA CIVIC good 
body and gas m ileage for 
d is tance dr iv in g .  $ 7 0 0  
negotiable .  58 1 -5385 Tracy. 
--- 1 2 / 1 6 
Lost/Found 
Lost : 1 4K Gold Reversible 
Bracel e t .  E xtremely sen­
timental . Please call K im 5 8 1  -
5278 if found . 
, ______ 1 2/ 1 2 
LOST: Black Guess watch .  If 
found contact George 58 1 -
580 7 .  
________ 1 2/1 2 
LOST: 2 gold keys on GOLD 
RING. If found.  call 58 1 -3 2 7 1 
or return to Daily Eastern 
News. 
---.,....---..,.- 1 2 / 1 2 
Three winter coats taken 
from car Saturday night. 
Anyone with information call 
345-33 1 7 .  REWARD. 
------:---=1 2/1 2 
Lost:  ID and Drivers 
Liscence in Eastern Billfold . 
Also money can be returned 
too! 345·7602. 
---<-- --:=--:--:--:--1 2/ 1 2 
Lost: Key on Bud Light key 
chain . Please return. Call 345· 
7602. Lynn. 
----:-:----:--1 2/ 1  2 
LOST: Gold rope bracelet at 
Romans X-Mas party on 1 2/6. 
Reward. Call 5669. 
------...,--1 2/ 1 2 
Lost: A black wool coat at 
Mom's Sat. night. If you took 
mine by mlstsake, please call 
348- 1 492 or return to Mom's. 
No questions asked. 
-----:::"..,..,...,---:-1 2/ 1 2 
Lost: A white EIU jacket lost 
in Taylor Lobby. Mary Pat 
written on front. If found please 
call 581 -2608. Thank you. 
1 2/ 1 3 
-L....,.0-:::s-=T-: Go::---:-ld-:-c-:hai-:-.n-:Sa::-:-t. nlte at 
close of Marty's. Great sen­
timental value. Please return, 
reward. Call 5044. 
----,-.,---=-1 2/1 3 
Lost at Delta Sigs party, 
brown winter jacket. Reward 
$$$. NaTie your price. If found 
call Eric 58 1 -2905. 
---.,.-----1 2/ 1 3 
Lost/Found 
LOST: A pair of white, 
leather mittens late last week. 
Possibly in lkes, Dec. 6  at 
6 : 3 0 .  C a l l  5 8 1 -
2609-REWARD ! !  ! 
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
LOST: Black men's winter 
Jacket. l . D . 's & keys in Pocket. 
If found Please call Kris 5 8 1  -
5374.  
1 2/ 1 6 
_L_O_S_T_: _G_u_y-=-s-G.,,..LA-:-:ss=-=Es IN 
BLACK CASE, SOMEWHERE 
NEAR LIBRARY & FINE ARTS 
BUILDING. IF  FOUND PLEASE 
CALL 345-93 1 6 .  
-------,.-...,- 1 2/ 1 6 
Found : A leather jacket and 
umbrella in Buzzard room 1 1 3 . 
Before break. Call Lynn (3296) 
to claim . 
. ______ 1 2/ 1 6 
FOUND: Gold Dog, No 
collar. on 7th street near 
Student Union. Call 348-
54 78. ask for Fred. 
_____ 1 2/ 1 6 
Found black & white puppy 
East of Buzzard Bldg . on Haris 
St . Contact Humane Society. 
____ 1 21 1 6 
LOST:  P A R ASITOCOGY 
AND PHYSICS BOOK . CALL 
TIM 348-8 2 2 2 . 
1 2/ 1 3  
Losi · Brown· -W-in-te-r coat 
·during Delta Sigs Party. I have 
your coat Let's exchange. 
Call  Eric 2905 . 
. . . - . 1 2 1 1 6  
FOUND: Set of car keys after 
Christmas dance concert in 
McAfee Pick up in room 1 0  
Mc A fee 
. . - . -- _ _ _ _  1 2/ 1 3  
Lost : Dec . 6 .  i n  Coleman 
Hall . gold rope chain bracelet . 
I f  found please call Cindy at 
58 1 -3404 
. - .. __ _ _  1 2/ 1 3  
Lost ·  Male kitten .  5 y, mos. 
Gray wlwhi1e markings in face 
& stomach .  Call 345-4644. 
. ·  . . . .  , _  _ _ ____ 1 2/ 1 3  Lost : On campus, 5 tiered 
rhinestone bracelet. Great 
sentimental value.  Call 345-
1 2 2 1  
- - ---- 1 2/ 1 3  
0 
] Lost/Found <J Announcements 
LOST: Light blue textbook by 
Saxton titled . Algebra •;, . lf 
found please call 5 8 1 -5503.  
1 2.1 1 3 
_L_o_s_t:_E=-a-s...,.t-ern-1:--:. D=-. :--be-=longing 
to C .  E R I K A  SKINNER .. 
PLEASE contact me . if found. 
This wi l l  be greatly ap­
preciated.  266 Lincol!l .  58 1 -
2 7 6 4 .  
_____ 1 2/ 1 6 
<)} Announcements 
Call Help Line-Rape Line. 
Hours-3P. M .  to Midnight. 
dai ly .  Call 345-2 1 62 or 235-
4 1 7 9 .  Rape-Referral-Bridge 
To Professionals . 
_  1 2/5, 1 2 , 1 /9 , 1 6 , 23,30,  
2 1 6 , 1 3 , 2 0 .  3 / 6 , 1 3 , 2 0 
Announcemen ts:  U s e-ta­
be's open specially for 
graduation . Call for reser­
vations today! 345-5222 at 
7 1 7  N. 5th St. Ful l  menu and 
lounge . 
____ 1 2/9,  1 1 -1 3 
. Pregnant? Need help? 
Birthright cares. Free testing . 
348-8 5 5 1  Mon . -Thurs. 9 : 00 
a m . - 5 :00 p .m. , Fri . 9 :00 a.m.-
1 2 : 00 p . m .  
. .  · - -· _. _
_
__ 1 2/ 1 6 
See us for X-mas gifts with 
strings attatched. BALLOONS. 
Up Up & Away Balloonery, 7th 
& Lincoln . 345-9462 .  
___ 1 21 1 3  
DECEMBER SPECIAL: 20% 
off all Mary Kay products. Call 
Chris at 345-6708 anytime. 
1 2/ 1 6  
Puzzle Answers 
P A IS H A  H A  11; H I p  E R  I N A L  A II • •  L O  V E  
E L L A P O  R T O P E N  
L c L L I p 0 P• N E I E 5 T 
- A L I F •  E 8 A N •  -
I S E R I F • C R  10 s i' �i II 0 " I(  E y 5 H I N E  A N  T H I C  'ii 'G R y  E I S H  E N A  N I  GA 'ii 'S C A  R A 11 E L S •  A D  U L  l I 
c u  R l A T  0 11  --
s p R I f ' s - H I . L D R  . . . .  
A R I D  A L  A 11 0  R O  DI E i  
R O  L L T A  K E N O• l lT I 
1 0  L y _,_ E D S P E  TISI 
KEEP ABORTION LEGAL 
AND SAFE.  Join NARAL. Free 
referral . 345-9285.  
------�c-M,R/00 
CHRISTMAS SALE : Mar'y 
Kay at a discount price.  Call 
5 8 1 -540 1 . 
-------...,--1 2/ 1 6  
December 9-2 1 . Monday 
Haircuts $ 5 . 50 .  Tuesday 
Perms $ 2 9 . 00 .  Wednesday 
Mens cut and dry $ 7 . 50 . 
Thursday-Friday cuts $ 5 . 50 .  
· C hristmas special  $ 4 . 00 
tanning Golden Comb 345-
7 530 with th is clipping . 
1 2/ 1 6 
G R E E KS-Say · I LOVE 
YOU ! !  with roses from the 
GREENHOUSE . $ 1 8 . 50 a 
dozen . delivered. assorted 
colors. 1 5 1 4  �1. 1 Olli St. Phone 
345- 1 0 5 7 .  
________ 1 2/ 1 6 
LOSE YOUR GLASSES. 
KEYS. OR OTHER PERSONAL 
BELONGINGS? Check the lost 
and found at the Daily Eastern 
News (Buzzard Building):-We. 
might have them! 
1 2100 
P._H_l_S-IG_M_A_S::-:1-=G.,...M"'"'A-. study 
hard for finals! 
--- · 1 21 1 2 
A T T E N T I O N  S . A . M .  
MEMBERS-Membership Ce­
rtificates are here . Please pick 
them up at the Speaker 
Meeting TONIGHT . 
. . _ _ __ __ _  1 21 1 2 
345-2363 . 
BLOOM COUNTY 
511'( /Jfll, � RJ(NJ 
1lE � fHJflJ5 
Of BINE l<lfWIRT1(k:!(. 
1HRr )W W€KE lllJ()(/f 
10 5IJNll 1fJ 11£ 
FM5/IW5. 
I 
Doonesbury 
1 ! 1· 1 
i ' !  
I 
i : I 
: ' ·i I 
5/R t WAKE UP.I 
YOIJ'/?£; MISSING 
All 7HE EX­
CIT£Mf.NT! -...... 
11 11 
fAJHlfT?.  
>SNORT!: 
fMfltT" 
EXCITE­
MENT?' 
I 
I :  H& rDT" so MAflY CAIJ.ff, F101 
\ 7HeMEfJ/A THIS "83l<ENI?, 
I HE C«IPEfJ 70 fi!E'AIJ A Pf?EPA/?El) 5TATE.- ' /terr ABaJr H/5 
Pl.AN$. 
<l Announcements 
IF  you have information as 
the where abouts of KENNETH 
L .  PERRY please phone 2 58·  
0445 and ask for  Terry . 
-------- . .. 1 2 1 1 2 
A B E A R Y  K I S S - M A S  
B A L L O O N  S P E C I A L .  
DELIVERED.  $ 5 . 9 5 .  Up Up & 
Away Balloonery . 7tl11Lincoln . 
345-9462 .  
- - ----· · - - 1 2  1 3  
Looking for a spacial gift tor 
C h r is tmas? G ive a g 1 f t ­
c e r  t i  f i c a  t e  I r e m 
TOODYWINKLE TRIO suntan 
salson U.niversity Village . 3 4 3 ·  
58 1 2 . 
- 1 2  1 i) 
W H A T ' S  A T H R E E  
FINGERED ROCK??? YOU 
M AY N E V E R  KNOW I F  
YOU'RE NOT AT THE TOP OF 
THE AOC ON THU R SDAY 
NIGHT! ! !  LIVE D . J .  AND 
DOMINO'S PIZZA BY THE 
SLICE .  
---- · ---·- - - · - · -- _ _ _ 1 2 : 1 2 
LOST : A pair of white leather 
mittens. possibly in lkes at 
around 6 : 30 on Friday the 6th.  
Cal l  58 1 - 2 609-REWARD! l l  
1 2 ' 1 3 
T women·s· · arlci2- men·s 
winter coats taken from car 
Saturday night. Anyone with 
i nformation call 345-33 1 7 .  
Reward for return o f  the coats 
and personal items in them. No 
questions asked.  
. ___ _ _ __ l 2/ 1 3  
FOR 
SPRING 
SEMESTER 
" PINETREE 
AP�R!�NJS 
·��". .. I/ 5l6N a= 
WtP. 5IJ8STlWTlV€ u�. 
lJUCKUY IS 11 llMW')' n!TZ. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
1 1 December 1 2, 1 985 
· -(} Announcemenas 
DAN DUNBAR, THINK · 
COLORADO! SPARKY AND 
THE CREW KNOCK 'EM 
DEAD. 
_______ 1 211 2 
PENNY HUBER, BARB 
HUBERT, BONNIE SELBY, 
K E L L Y  W A D E , ·  G I N A  
HOOBLER, and KAREN 
O'MALLEY: Congratulation8 
6n making Rho Chi's. You will 
do great! Love, the SIG KAPS. 
_______ 1 2/1 2 
JULIE  GOSNELL, KIM 
A N D E R S O N ,  T R A C E Y  
PHILLIPS, CINDY TIMPNER, 
SARAH FOSTER, ELAINE 
HAARMANN , and ROSIE 
WANSERSKl-lt-s been a blast 
· working with you. Lefs have 
fun tonlte 88 our last day 88 
officers of Phi Gamma Nu's No. 
> 1 Gamma Gamma Chapter. 
Love, TERESA. 
_______ 1 21 1 2 
FINALS TO STUDY FOR? 
SO WHAT! ! WHO CARES! ! 
THERE'S A PARTY G01NG ON 
ON TOP OF THE AOC 
TONIGHT!! ! 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
JOHN CARMEN Good Luck 
on finals. Ha Ha. Love, Marion 
& Lisa. 
-----:--::-::::--:---::1 2/ 1 2 
Sorors of D.S.T. Let's win 
the Highest G. P.A. award 
again! Study! Study! 00-00P! 
D .S.F.F.  
______ 1 2/ 1 3 
c;J}· AMOW1Cements 
Darrell Reid: Thank you for 
everything you have given me 
In the past year. I will always 
csry with me the aweetest 
memories of you and I. You 
helped me In 80 naty ways 
and I will always love you . 
Please lake cant of yourself 
and best of luck In whatever 
the future holds for you. You're 
the greatest! Love Always, 
Karin. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
PHI GAMMA NU Meeting & 
Officer Installation In Effingham 
Room at 5:30 tonite. 
______ ......,.1 211 2 
DEBBIE ROZVCKI : I 'm· 80 
proud of you! You'I be a great 
active. Love. Morn. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
K E L L Y  W A D E : 
Congratulaitons on recetving 
Panhel delegate of the month! 
Your SIGMA KAPPA sisters 
are proud. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
PATSY HOSKINS, We sure 
are going to miss you. Don't be 
a stranger, keep in touch . .  
LOVE YOU R PHI SIG 
SISTERS. 
1 2/1 2 
A LP H A  S I G M A  T A U  
"GREEK GOD" CONTEST. 
VOTE IN UNION TODAY. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
DEL TS , GOOD LUCK 
DURING FINALS. SCOOBIE 
000. 
. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
<l Announcements 
ALPHA PHIS: ONE MORf: 
DAY TILL 'CHRISTMAS 
DANCE. GET THOSE DATES!! 
_______ 1 2/1 2 
THE MASTERS ARE HERE 
AND THEY'RE LOOKING FOR 
A FEW GOOD MEN AND 
WOMEN TO PARTY WITH!!  IF 
YOU FEEL YOU QUALIFY TO 
HAVE A GREAT TIME, COME 
PAi:tTY WITH THE MASTERS 
TONIGHT AT THE TOP OF 
ROC'S! ! !  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
D A W N  H O E L  T I N G :  
Congratulations on receiving 
Panhel woman of the Month! 
Love, your SIGMA KAPPA 
SISTERS. 
_______ 1 21 1 2 
Alpha Sigs. Thanks for a 
great four · years. It has been 
fun! l'U miss you guys. Love, 
Pam. P.S. I'll send you some 
sun from the Bahamas! 
1 2/ 1 2 
ALPHA SIGMA TAU FIRST 
"GREEK GOD" CONTEST. 
DECEMBER 9- 1 4 . VOTE AT 
TABLE If\! UNION. DROP 
MONEY IN CAN FOR YOUR 
FAVORITE. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 6 
DO YOU KNOW WHERE 
YOU SILLY HATS ARE'm DIG 
THEM UP FOR THURSDAY 
NIGHT CAUSE WE'RE GOING 
SILLY ALL NIGHT AT THE TOP 
OF AOC! ! !  BE THERE! !  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
APPY 4th A,NNIVERSARY! 
Dally · 
Eastern 
00-00P ! 
MONA, GRADUATE of ' 85 .  
This is your YEAR ! 
ANYTH ING GOES! 
In Delta Love-; 
Bev W.-Kim W .  
SIRLOI N STOCKADE PRESENTS . . .  
Love Notes  
CDDllC MUGS  
You'l l  want to collect all  four of these beautiful ceramic mugs, 
decorated with whimsical contemporary country designs. � PLUS YOU GET FREE COFFEE EACH TIME . -7� YOU RETURN WITH YOUR "Love Notes" Mug! 
EACH Start your-set today, and remember, you' l l  get 
a FREE cup of coffee with your great steak meal 
each time you bring one of these 
dellghtful mugs to Sirloin Stockade. 
801 W. LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON, IL 
Offer aplrw ,._. 
<}' Announcemenrs 
T O N I G H T !  S . A . M .  
Speaker/Meeting-Ken Robi­
nson from Moore Business 
Forms, Inc. wll speak In the -
Union Neoga Room. Everyone 
Welcome! 
______ 1 2/ 1 2 
Too Tall "Girl Shirl" 
Olsonback! Rem9mber the 
good old days: Ifs raining, my 
feet are getting wet, waaa. 
Theresa wll be ok, she's with 
Julie MIUer. You wreck my car, 
I'l l kill ya. Good Morning! You 
break Jeff's picture, I 'll kiH ya. I 
don't hate you yet. Up to 
Eisner's In a blizzard. M!igic 
fingers. O'Malley's aftermath: 
You're gonna lose the bet. 
THANX for it all .  Going solo is 
lonely w/o Fudd, Jeff's calls, 
the Mom's advice, trois plus 
trois heures, and YOU . 
Congrats Grad! I love you! emf. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
JUDY "SHARK" SWANSON 
ANS KATHY "GID" WALSH 
HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
P .S .  WATCH OUR FOR 
PARASITES . DISGUISED AS 
SANTA. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
STUDENT DISCOUNT FRI . & 
SAT. RIVIERA TAN SPA 
$ 3 .  7 5 - ( 6 )  S U P E R  
B EDS-COLES COU NTYS 
LARGEST TAN SPA. BUILT IN 
FACE TANNER & STERIO_ No. 
235-00 1 2 .  
_______ 1 2/1 3 
R..-t errors lmmedletely at 511·211 2. A 
will appeer In the next edition. Un .... 
cannot be �alble for an Incorrect ad after Ill 
ln.-rtlofi. l>Ndllne 2 p.m. prwloua day. 
<} Announcemenrs 
LYNN PIELER, We wiU miss 
you next semester, hope to 
see you back in the fall. LOVE 
YOUR PHI SIG SISTERS. 
1 2/ 1 2 
"""N.,....o..,...b.,....le..,...·s--=F,.,...lo_w_e_r - Shop 
says . . .  "Cheers" to a Happy 
Hollday, with the FTD Holiday 
Bouquet-A sleigh over­
flowing with flowers only 
$22.50.  Sent anywhere just 
by calling 345- 7007.  Located 
503 Jefferson. 
_______ 1 2/1 3 
To AU my very Special 
friends who made this 
semester the greatest thanks 
for everything! I will miss you 
all so much! Good luck next 
semester and in everything you 
do! t.ove and Friends Always. 
Karin. 
-------,.- 1 2/ 1 2 
TO THE NEW SIGMA Pl 
ACTIVES: Congratulations on 
your Activation! You worked 
really hard and I know you'll be 
super Actives! Love. Sue. 
_______ 1 21 1 2 
SO YOU NEED AN "A" ON 
YOUR FINALS TO STAY IN 
SCHOOL! ! THAT'S TOO 
MUCH PRESSURE BUILDING 
UP! ! UNWIND TONIGHT AND 
GET SILLY . NO! REALLY 
SILLY ! !  THE TOP OF THE 
AOC IS THE PLACE AND 
EVERYTHING STARTS AT 
EIGHT! ! SEE YOU THERE' i i  
_______ 1 21 1 2  
ALPHA GAM HOUSE 
Tonight's the night for 
C h r i s t mas c e l e brat l  
Munchies. movies and 
fun . fun . 
_______ 1 2  
ALPHA PHIS: HAVE 
WONDERFUL DAY ! 1  
_______ 1 2  
NANCY MARLOW 
M A R Y  H E N D R I C K S  
Thanks so much for all 
support you gave us 
semester' Love. your 
KAPPA SISTERS. 
Make money 
classified <ids 
WOO PS! 
Masters of the Three Fingered Rock intended all week 
to give you some other messages a�out 
-Masters of the Three Fingered Rock Present 
SILL Y HA T NIGHT 
� WHERE: Upstairs Roe's 
WHEN: Thursday , Dec. 1 2th 
_ 
WHY: Why Not! ! !  
$ 1 . 00 CO VER WITH THIS AD!! 
QUARTER BEERS ALL NIGH'r LONG ! ! !  
Thanks for your patience! 
Catch the latest action in sports! 
Up tci date game statistics and more 
Thursday, December 1 2 , 1'985 
' 
Budweis er9 
KING OF BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Sue Hynd (Ottawa) ,  senior 
center, scored 40 points and 
grabbed 1 5 rebounds · in 
EIU's second-place finish at 
the Fastbreak Fest. She was 
named to the all-tournament 
team after her 23-point , nine 
r e b o u n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  
�nst No. 1 1  Tennessee . 
.. . 
'Chris McFarland 
Chicago Heights- Bloom 
Trail), senior 158 lber. ,  won 
his weight class with a 4-0 
record at the Illinois Open . 
last weekend . 
Giants· deal Tril lo to Cubs 
for minor leaguer Owen 
SAN DIEGO, . (AP)-The San 
Francisco Giants traded four-time All­
Star second baseman Manny Trillo to 
the Chicago Cubs on Wednesday in' 
exchange for reserve infielder Dave 
Owen . 
consecutive errorless games and 
consecutive chances wit hout an error 
by a second baseman w i t h  the P h i l l ies 
in 1 982.  
Trillo was again t raded to Clevdand 
after the 1 982 season , was dea l t t n  
Montreal midway t h rough 1 983 and 
signed as · a  free . agent w i t h · San 
Francisco prior to the 1 984 seaso n .  Hl' 
entered last  year with a career a\. eragl.· 
of . 265 . 
Trillo, who played with the Cubs for 
four seasons in the mid- l 970's , will 
turn 3 5  or Christmas Day. He batted 
j ust .224 with three home runs and 25 
runs batted in last season with the 
Giants. 
Owen, 27 , split 1 985 between the 
Cubs and their Class AAA team in 
Iowa. Owen hit . 227 i n  100 games at 
Iowa, and batted . 368 in 22 games with 
Ch icago. 
· 
Trillo broke into t he major leagues 
in 1 973 with Oak land and was t raded 
to t he Cubs after the 1 974 season.  He 
was dealt  to  Phi ladelphia in 1 979 and 
set a major-league record for most 
The Giants also announced t I i  
acquisition o f  m inor-league p l ayer' 
from Mi lwaukee and Det roi t  t h a i  
completed recent t rades w i t h  ' h o-;,.· 
teams.  
. . San F�ancisco obtained pitcher Scl'� 1 
Med v i n  from Det roi t , fi n i s h i ng a 1 1  Oct . 
7 deal i n  which Dave LaPoin t  wen t  1 1 ) 
t h e  Tigers and J uan Berenguer moved 
to the G ian t s . 
Seaver d iscusse·d in trade 
SAN DI EGO (AP)-Several names 
remai ned prom i nent i n t rade ta lks ,  
whi le major league owners were to 
discuss expansion and drug abuse at  
t hei r fi rst joint  meet ing of t hei r winter 
convent ion Wednesday .  
· 
The Cincinnat i  Reds were k nown to 
be t a l k i ng wi th  several clubs about 
out  fielder Gary Redus,  Boston was st i l l  
in t erested in  s tr ik ing a deal w i t h  the 
Chicago White  Sox for Tom. Seaver, 
and t he New York Yankees reportedly 
were work ing on a dea l wi t h  t he W h i t e  
Sox involving Do n Baylor . 
Owners from bnoth leagues con­
vened t heir  meet ing at 10 p . m .  PST , 
facing an agenda t ha t  cou ld be con-
t roversial and was expected to  keep 
t hem busy for most of t he day . 
They were scheduled to l i sten t o  a 
report from t he Long Range Planning 
Com m i t tee on expans ion . Some. 
sources i ndicated that  t he 1 2  ci t ies 
which appl ied for expansion last 
month in  New York cou1d be ranked 
by t he commit tee. 
The i tem was not on t he agenda for 
act ion , however, and none was ex­
pected . 
The issue of drugs was of more 
· i m mediate concern . 
· At least 1 0  teams already have said 
t hey would.begin i.,.cluding d�ttg t�sti1' 
clauses in fu t u re longterm con t ract s .  
We would like to· thank 
the following Merchants for 
their support of our 
. variety- night! 
Baskin Robbins 
Bell's Flower Shop 
Byrd's Dry Cleaners 
Carol's 
Custon Care 
Caesar's Pizza 
Champs Shoe Store 
Charleston Motor Inn 
Coach Eddy's Panther · 
Sport Shop 
Dairy Queen 
Dominos Pizza 
· Dynasty Inn 
(formerly Reflections) 
E.L. Krackers 
Famous Recipe !French Connection 
Gateway Uquor 
Godfathers Pizza 
Hair Benders 
Harrison Sch�inn Cycling 
Holiday Inn 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
La Gondola Italian· Bakery 
Lawyer & Richie Florist 
Lincolnland Standard 
Little Mexico 
Marty's 
McDonald's 
Mothers 
Noble Flower Shop 
Page One Tavern 
Panther Distributing Co. 
Pizza Hut 
Sarah Bush Hospital 
Tooclywlnkle 
Trio Tanning 
Walmart 
THANK YOUI 
· Lincoln • Stevenaon • _Douglas 
Hall CoancU. 
Thursday, December. 1 2, 1 985 . The D•lly E.utem N 
Fast break 
Lady Cagers' quick beginning , nothing new· at Eastern 
By DOBIE HOLLAND 
Staff writer . . Lady cager notes: 
Dobie Holland 
Eastem's women's basketball team's 
win on Tuesday puts it at 5-2 for the 
season, giving the Panthers and coach 
Bobbie Hilke another good start this Tyler may be just what Hilke ordered 
season. as added scoring punch. Hynd has 
. Eastern has had fast starts for three averaged over 1 5  points in the last three 
of the last four seasons, ever since the games, while Tyler has averaged over 
Gateway Conference was formed. 10 points . 
During the 84-85 season,  Eastern Meanwhil�, Chris Aldridge and 
sprinted to a meteo.ric pace behind the Melanie Hatfield continue to score. In 
standout play of Toni Collins earning a the · last three games, however, 
6- 1 record. However ,  they finished 1 6- Aldrige's scoring has dipped below her 
1 2  record , 8- 1 0  in the conference and in 22 . 3  average, because of the team 
fifth place. · , overall team efforts . 
· 
Eastern only started at 2-2 in 83-84, Aldridge is averaging 1 6  poirits in the 
but picked up the .pace and moved to last three contests . But Hatfield is 
' 1 6- 1 2  recor..d ,  1 0-8 in the conference averaging two points more than her 
and sixth in the Gateway . 1 4 . 3  average over the last three games . 
In J 982-83 ,  the Panthers were off to Bench strength 
their best start . All-American Nancy The Panther bench is making the best 
Kassebaum, paved . the . way as· the of  its playing time. In Tuesday' s  game 
Panthers sported a 7-0 record j ust against Butler, Eastern's  bench players 
before the semester's end . They wound contributed 25 points . And within the 
up finishing 22-7 and tied · for third in last three games, the bench averaged 1 2  
the Gateway tournament.  points . 
I f  good starts are an indication of  At  the· Northern Invitational when 
success to come, Eastern should be the . Eastern faced Tennessee, Kerry Walsh 
team to beat this year fn Gateway play . · · played her "finest" game all year, 
Primed passers l-:l ilke said . · 
Although Sheryl Bonsett is at the . Walsh had five points and three 
· · point guard position , the entire Eastern rebounds in seven-and-a-half mi nutes 
team seems to be playing an active of work . 
passing role . · Junior Pat Hamilton came off the 
In  the Butler contest , · the team · bench Tuesday for the first time in 
passed out 26 assists altogether . Hilke several games to contribute seven 
said she has not seen a team that enjoys points to the effort . 
passing as much as they do scoring for Hamilton shot 3-6 from the field and 
some time. 1 - 1  from the freethrow line in ten 
" Chris (Aldridge) got four assists minutes of playing time. 
againsts Tennessee, "  Hilke said . " She Also, Brenda Webb , Michelle 
got such a kick out of that . That 's  the Newman , Shelly Ethridge have been 
kind of attitude we need . " steady players coming off the bench 
Scoring punch thus far, Hilke said . 
· 
Senior Sue Hynd a·nd freshman Lisa 
LARRY PETERSON/ Staff photogra 
Freshman Liz Cavanaugh fires a jumper during the Panthers 8 1  -58 routing 
Butler Tuesday at Lantz Gym . Cavanaugh is just one of Eastern 's players 
add to its depth and bench strength. 
Hey 
Sexy, 
Happy 
�I 24th . 
'Birthday! 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 
I Love 
ya,  
· Shewwy 
THURSDAY 
' PITCHERS 
· 1 .50 
8 PM-1 2PM 
p·resents'the 1 
Annette Akers 
Michele Albers 
Andrea Allen 
. Diane Ba�w<G•n 
Laurel B 
Deanne 
Laura Cl 
Michele 
Dana D--··� 
Martha 
Traci Dunn 
· Liz Forney · 
Natalie Gary 
Andi Siatta 
cey Smith 
Soule 
' 
y Stanners 
Stoeppler 
Stoldt 
...  uckemeyer 
eland 
Surratt 
\dJUatUhrig 
ahlfeld 
eri Wheller 
ori Zike 
Love, Your Sisters 
Thursday, December 1 2 , 1 985 
Scoreboard· Report scores to 58 1 -28 1 2 
W L 
1 0  4 
1 0  4 
1 0  4 
3 1 1  
2 1 2  
Central 
W L 
7 7 
7 7 
6 B 
5 9 
West 
W L 
1 0  4 
9 5 
B 6 
7 7 
5 9 
W L 
9 5 
9 5 
B 6 
6 B 
5 9 
Centra l 
W L 
1 3  
7 7 
6 B 
2 1 2  
West 
T PF 
0 3 0 1  
0 3 5 0  
0 3 7 0  
0 2 5 5  
0 1 7 8 
T PF 
0 3 9 4  
0 249 
0 3 3 9  
0 2 4 7  
T PF 
0 3 2 5  
0 3 3 9  
0 3 2 2  
0 4 1 3  
0 2 6 6  
T P F  
0 3 1 3  
0 3 5 0  
0 2 4 3  
0 2 3 5  
0 2 4 8  
T PF 
0 400 
0 2 9 8  
0 2 6 7  
0 2 9 1  
0 2 5 4  
W L T PF 
1 0  4 
B 6 
5 9 
2 1 2  
0 2 8 8  
0 3 4 9  
0 2 6 5  
0 2 5 2  
Sunday's results 
AGO 1 7 .  Indianapolis 1 0 
IS 28.  New Orleans 1 6  
City 38, Atlanta 1 0  
Ion 1 7 .  Philadelphia 1 2 
t1 50. Dallas 24 
Raiders 1 7 . Denver 1 4 .0T 
England 2 3 .  Detroit 6 
· 34, Green Bay 24 
ts  2 7 ,  Buffalo 7 
ta 26,  Tampa Bay 7 
Giants 35,  Houston 1 4  
3 1  . Cleveland 1 3  
Diego 5 4 ,  Prttsburgh 4 4  
Monday's result 
s 27,  San Francisco 20 
Saturday's games 
at NY Jets 
Crty at Denver 
PA 
237 
235 
293 
340 
323 
PA 
378 
236 
303 
350 
PA 
299 
292 
263 
383 
3 1 2  
PA 
2 8 1  
2 4 5  
2 7 2  
2 5 5  
3 4 1  
P A  
1 7 5 
308 
303 
3 1 5 
397 
PA 
2 4 7  
2 2 8  
3 5 4  
429 
Football 
Sunday's games 
INDIANAPOLIS at Tampa Bay 
ST. LOUIS at LA Rama 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati at Washington 
Green Bay at Detroit 
Houaton at Cleveland 
Minnesota at Atlanta 
NY Giants at Dallas 
Philadelphia at San Diego 
San Francisco at N- 0!1eans 
Seattle at LA Raiders 
Monday, Dec. 1 6  
New England at Miami 
NFL individual stats 
National Conference 
P111 lng Alt Cpl 
Montana.SF 4 2 2  254 
MCMHN.CHI 260 1 50 
DWhite , Dal 433 258 
Simms . NYG 4 2 9  2 4 1  
Hipple. Der 332 1 82 
Yd1 TD Int 
2977 2 2  1 1  
1 983 1 3  B 
3058 20 1 6  
3394 1 9  1 6  
2444 1 6  1 2  
Rushing Alt Yds 
Riggs.All 348 1 548 
PAYTON .CHI 2 7 9  1 4 1 7  
Dorsett . Dal 2 6 7  1 1 66 
Wilder .TB 3 1 7 1 1 56 
Moms. NYG 2 3 7  1 054 
Avg TD 
4 4 9 
5 1 9 
4 . 4  7 
3 6  B 
4 4 1 7  
Receiving 
Craig . SF 
Monk. Wash 
No 
79 
74 
Yds Avg TD 
Hil l . Dal 
Lofton.GB 
Clark.SF 
884 1 1 2 6 
963 1 3 . 0  1 
73 1 1 04 
62 1 04 5  
6 2  7 8 4  
1 5  1 
1 6  9 
1 2 . 6  
7 
4 
4 
Scoring Tds P A T  FG Pto 
BUTLER . C H I  0 46 24 1 1  B 
Anderson.NO 0 25 28 1 09 
Moms. NYG 1 7  0 0 1 02 
Murray . Del 0 27 24 99 
Lnsfrd .LA 0 33 19 90 
Pu nting 
Donnelly, Atl 
Coleman.Min 
Landeta.NYG 
Hatcher . LA 
BUFORD.CHI 
No Y!I• 
59 2574 
58 2530 
71 3075 
7 7  3309 
60 2 5 7 7  
Lg Avg 
68 43.6 
62 43.6 
68 43.3 
67 43.0 
69 43.0 
American Conference 
PHsing 
O'Brien .NY 
Esiason.Cin 
Fouts .SD 
Marino .Mia 
Kenney .KC 
Rulhlng 
Allen.LA 
McNeil , NYJ 
CJames,NE 
Mack.Cle 
Warner.Sea 
Alt Cpl 
428 284 
353 2t 1 
408 243 
5 1 0  304 
3 1 9  1 7 1  
Yds TD Int 
35 1 5  24 7 
28 1 6  23 9 
3 4 1 7 27 1 9  
3809 27 1 9  
2 3 1 1 1 5  9 
Alt Ydl 
3 2 9  1 527 
2 4 8  1 1 94 
2 2 0  1 027 
1 9 7 1 002 
2 6 0  965 
Awg TO 
4.6 1 0  
4 . B  3 
4 . 7  4 
5 . 1  7 
3 . 7  7 
Sports log 
THURSDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO BASKETBALL-Philadelphia 76ers at Chicago Bulls, 
WMAQ-AM (670) ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
FRIDAY 
SWIMMING-Eastern's men's and woms:i's teams host 
Ball State, Lantz Pool,  4 p . m .  
WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts S t .  Louis, 
Lantz Gym , 7 : 30 p . m .  
SATURDAY 
WOMEN 'S BASKETBALL-Eastern hosts Ball State, 
Lantz Gym , 7 : 30 p . m .  
M E N ' S  BASKETBALL-Eastern a t  Pan American , 7 : 30 
p . m . 
WRESTLING-Eastern at Indiana State, Northwest 
M issouri triangular. 
SWIMMING-Eastern 's men's and women's teams at Pur­
due. 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TV 
PRO FOOTBALL-Chicago Bears at New York Jets, 
WCIA-TV (Channel 3)  1 1  :30 a . m .  
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-St. John's a t  UCLA, WCIA-TV 
(Channel 3) 2 : 4 5  p . m .  
P R O  FOOTBALL-Kansas City Chiefs a t  Denver Broncos, 
WTWO-TV (Channel 2) 3 p . m .  
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Houston a t  I l l inois, WCIA-TV 
(Channel 3) 7 p . m .  
COLLEGE BASKETBALL-Kentucky a t  Kansas, ESPN-TV 
(Channel 9) 8 p . m . 
PRO BASKETBALL-Houston Rockets at Utah Jazz, 
WTBS-TV (Channel 9) 8 :05 p . m .  
Recehtlng 
Largent.Sea 
Clnswrth ,Cin 
Lipps,Pil 
Chandler .SD 
Clayton .Mia 
Scoring 
Anderson.Pit 
Breech,Cin' 
Leahy .NY 
Revetz ,Mia 
Karlis.Den 
Punting 
STARK .IND 
Roby,Mia 
CamariHo,NE 
Mclnalty,Cin 
Mjsjnko,SD 
No Yds 
7 1 1 1 6 1  
59 1 0 1 6  
5 4  1 00 1 
56 987 
67 953 
Awg TO 
1 6 . 4  6 
1 7 . 2  4 
1 8 . 5  1 1  
1 7 . 6  9 
1 4 . 2  4 
Tds PAT FG Pta 
0 36 29 1 23 
0 43 20 1 03 
0 39 2 1  1 02 
0 43 1 9  1 00 
0 36 2 1 99 
No Yds 
89 3 1 98 
52 2262 
85 367 1  
5 1  2 1 90 
60 2 5 7 1  
L g  Awg 
68 4 6 . 3  
63 43.5 
7 5  43.2 
84 4 2 . 9  
67 4 2 . B  
NCAA D IVISION I-AA 
FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
First round results 
Georgia Southern 2 7, Jackson St. 0 
E. Washington 4 2 ,  Idaho 38 
Rhode Island 35, Akron 2 7  
Arkansas St. 1 O .  Grambling St. 7 
Ouarterflnel results 
N. IOWA 1 7 , E.  Washington 1 4  
Ga. Southern 28,  M id . Tern St. 2 1  
Furman 59, Rhode Island 1 5  
Nev.-Reno 2 4 ,  Arkansas St. 23 
Semlflnels 
December 1 4  
Georgia So. ( 1 1 ·2) at N .  IOWA ( 1 1 - 1 )  
Nev.-Reno ( 1 1 · 1 )  at Furman ( 1 1 · 1 ) 
Dlen1ond Bowl ChMlplonehlp 
December 21 
A! Tacorna Dome , Tacoma, WA ' 
.Basketball 
NBA 
Eastern Conference 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
New Jersey 
Washington 
New York 
Milwaukee 
Detroit 
Atlanta 
Cleveland 
C H ICAGO 
IN DIANA 
Atllntlc DIYlslon 
W L Pct. GB 
1 9  3 .884 
1 2  1 0  .545 7 
1 2  1 1  . 5 2 2  7 y, 
1 1  1 1  . 5DO B 
6 1 8  . 2 7 3  1 3 
Centrll DIYl1lon 
1 7  B . 680 
1 4  10 . 583 2 \1, 
1 1  1 2 . 4 7 8  5 
9 1 3  .409 6 Y, 
B 1 7 .320 9 
6 1 6  . 2 7 3  9 y, 
Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
W L Pel. GB 
Houston 1 6  7 .696 
Denver 1 4  B .636 1 • , 
San Antonio 
U tah 
1 3  1 1  . 5 4 2  3 •1, 
1 3  1 1  . 5 4 2  3 ', 
Dallas 1 1  1 0  . 5 2 4  4 
Sacramento 7 1 6  . 304 9 
Pacific Division 
1 8  2 .900 LA Lakers 
Portland 
Seattle 
1 4  1 1  . 5p0 5 y, 
1 0  1 4  . 4 1 7 1 0  
LA Clippers 
Golden State 
. B 1 4  .364 1 1  
Phoenix 
9 lll>O 
5 1 6  . 2 3 8  
1 1 % 
1 3 % 
Wednesday's results 
Boston 1 1  B .  Sacremento 1 0 1  
Philadelphia 1 25 ,  Cleveland 1 1 0 
Atlanta 1 05 ,  Seattle 97 
Washington 1 OB , Detroit 1 00 
:ndiana 1 1  4. San Antonio 1 0 1  
LA Clippers at Denver, n  
Portland a t  Utah . n  
Phoenix a t  Golden State, n 
Thursday's games 
Philadelphia at CHICAGO 
New Jersey at N- York 
Milwaukee at Washington 
Dallas at Houston 
Phoenix at LA Lakers 
Tuesday's results 
San Antonio 1 09 ,  CHICAGO 1 07 
Boston 1 1 4 , Atlanta 1 1 0 • 
New Jersey 1 06, Sacramento 1 00 
N- York 8 2 ,  Indiana 64 
Detrort 1 30 ,  Cleveland 1 20 
Milwaukee 1 1  7, Seattle 98 
Houston 1 34 ,  Utah 1 25 
Portland 94, Golden St. 92 
LA CWppers 1 20, Dallas 1 1  B 
Hockey 
NHL 
Campbell Conference 
ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
Toronto 
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Los Angeles 
Norri• Division 
W L 
1 2 1 1 
9 1 3  
7 1 4  
1 5  
7 1 7  
Smythe Division 
20 5 
1 6  B 
9 1 7  
9 1 7  
7 1 7  
T 
3 
4 
6 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
Wales Conference 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
NY Isles 
NY Rangers 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh 
Quebec 
Bos Ion 
Montreal 
Buffalo 
Hartford 
Patrick Division 
W L T .  
2 1  B O 
1 7  7 3 
1 1  1 0  6 
1 3  1 4  
1 2  1 3  1 
1 1  1 4  3 
Adams Division 
W L T 
1 6  1 1»  
1 3  1 0  5 
1 3  1 0  3 
1 3  1 3  2 
1 2  1 2  0 
Pts 
2 7  
22 
20 
1 8  
1 7 
2 1  
2 1  
1 1'  
Pis 
42 
3 7  
2 8  
2 1  
2 5  
2 5  
Pts 
33 
3 1  
2\J 
2 8  
24 
Wednesday's res ults 
Edmonlon at  CHICAGO 
Montreal at Hartford 
NY Islanders at Pittsburgh 
NY Rangers at New Jersey 
ST. LOUIS at Toronto 
Minnesota at Detroit 
Winnipeg at Vancouver , n  
Soccer 
Minnesota 
Prtlsburgh 
Dallas 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 
CHICAGO 
Wichita 
Tacoma 
San Oiego 
ST. LOUIS 
Kansa& Crty 
Los Angeles 
MISL 
East 
w 
B 
6 
8 
5 
5 
2 
L 
3 
3 
6 
5 
B 
7 
West 
W L 
6 4 
7 5 
5 4 
5 6 
4 5 
3 8 
Pct. 
. 7 2 7  
.67,\ 
. 500 
. 500 
.455 
.222 
Pct. 
.600 
. 583 
. 556 
.455 
.444 
. 2 7 3  
GB 
. ��· '· , ,., 
2 %  
3 
5 
GB 
y, 
1 y, 
1 y, 
3 %  
r----------- - - - - - - - - - -;7- - - - - - - - - -1 
Al pha Sigma Tau ! $1 .69 $1 .69 I ·  $1 .69 I 
I 2-PIECE 2-PIECE I 2-PIECE I v 
0 
T 
E 
' 'GREEK G OD ' '  
Choose your favorite 
in the Union. 
Only through Friday. 
· You can find 
a treasure ·chest 
• 
v 
0 
T 
E 
full of goodies m 
I COUPON COUPON I COUPON I 
I 2 plecea of chicken (Origlnal Recipe OK 2 plecea of chicken (Origlnal Recipe OK I ' 2 plecea of chk:ken (Origlnal Recipe OK • I Extra Crtapy) • 1 lndMdu8I a«vtng of Extra Crtapy) • 1 lndMdu8i .-vtnll of Extra Crtapy) • 1 lnclvldulll a«vtng of 
rNlllhed Pollltoe& Ind 'lfNY • freeh- m&llhed polaloea Ind 'lfNY • freeh- 11 milllhed polaloea Ind 'lfNY • .,...,_ I 
: I baked Buttermlk Blecult for only $1 .69 baked Buttermilk 8l8cult for on1y $1 .611 baked Butterm1k 111ecu1t for only t1 .6g t 
I i with lhla coupon . Umll one package per wllh Ihle coupon. Umll one package per with Ihle coupon. Umll one package per I 
I coupon, four coupone per cuetomer. coupon , four coupone per cuetom
er. >coupon, four coupone per cuetomer. 
Good on combfnalion white/dark OKdera Good on combfnalion white/dark OKdllr! Good on combfnalion whlle{dark orc1era. I I ·  only. Cuetomer pays al � only. Cuetomer pays al � I only. Customer payul . ... Ii I , 1 1.=::2 6:XA· �<-� • .  ::=:2�a:X· �<-� · \�2�a:XA· � , I :,-._ good ,-_ :,, - I =pon good if..-.IJ" - 1!!.'9.- good . . ,�. I I i only et KFC ,. ...... , r only et KFC ��-if_ •only et KFC �.... '• f \ -e ln · 1 -. 111 � Cl  etore ln ,Cherleeton. ' Cllerlaaton. . c:twt.ton! I 
� ...... --�------- - - � .. ---��.� . .. �-�-... -�---- � 
the Dally Eas�em Ne� 
Oassi fie&t 
' , .. , '\ '\ \ 1. w '\. " • ,  � , , 1' ,  • \ 'f ,  • ,  • , "  • "  • t ,  t •., • 'f • 1 • i • I ,  j ,'f 
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Brighten O'Brien 
Over $400,000 pledged for stadiu m  facel i 
By JEFF LONG 
Sports editor 
. . 
Eastern's  "Brighten O'Brien" athletic fund drive 
has topped the $400,000 ·mark after three. months of 
campaigning and is well within reach of it $440,000 
goal . . 
Johnson said he's hoping to conclude the drive by the 
end of the year. 
"We're more than pleased with the progress thus 
far , "  Johnson said . "Realistically we didn't  think 
we'd be this far along at this point . ' '  
pressbox completed b y  next fall , "  Johnson 
"We are hoping to be able to work on all 
projects at the same time next summer . " 
The stadium will be supplied with eight 
light pole units , with a total cost of $ 1 50,000. 
Athletic Director R.C.  Johnson said Wednesday 
the drive has passed the 92 percent mark with 
$406, 1 86 already pledged . The money will be spent 
, , for capital improvements at O'Brien Stadium .. 
Johnson said a letter was sent to nearly 1 ,000 
Panther Club members and that he's confident of 
concluding the goal by year's  end . 
"We're going to do everything in our power to do 
it , "  he said . "As in all fund drives, when you get 
close it becomes real tough . But we're so close-it's · 
Improvements on the track will begin next 
following the I HSA state track meet which is 
Eastern annually . It is hoped to be completed 
July when the St .  Louis football Cardinals arri 
training camp. 
"We only need to raise $33 , 8 1 4 , "  Johnson said, 
"so the steering committee has decided to ask every 
Panther Club member to give an additional $30 
beyond what was previously pledged for this year. ' '  
The six-month drive, which passed the halfway 
point last week , was originally set to continue 
through February. Due to its success, however, 
within our grasp. "  · ·  · 
Major improvements call for the installation of 
lights and a ne:w artificial track , renovation and 
expansion of the pressbox and artificial turf along 
the sidelines . 
"Our plans are still to have the lights ,  track and 
Renovation of the pressbox will consist of ad 
second deck on top of the present facility . 
Johnson said nearly . 200 individuals 
corporations have donated toward the fund 
citing "broad based support " and adding t h  
money h a s  not come only from a few large dono 
Cagers are to Lantz Gym as Detroit is to the Si lverdom 
By DAN VERDUN 
Assistant sports editor 
Although they play different sports ,  
Eastern's  men 's  basketball team and 
the NFL ' s  Detroit Lions definitely 
have something in common-success 
Cager corner: 
Da n Verdu ri 
at home, defeat on the road . recorded a team-leading 1 7  steals , 
Tuesday ' s  8 5 -66 victory over while Evans has 1 4  thefts . Reserve 
Millikin gave the Panthers an unbeaten guard Jay Taylor has 1 1  steals as a 
3-0 mark in Lantz Gym this season . part-timer . 
Eastern has won six straight and 1 6  of Dandy debut their last 1 8  on their home court . 
On the flip side, the Panthers are A week ago 6-9 freshman recruit 
wintess on the road this season at 0-3 . Brian Murphy was expecting to be red-
Moreover, Eastern embarks on _a 
shirted this season . But a season­
ending injury to Ronnie Duckworth 
•See Lady Cagers, page 1 4 forced the Panthers to pull Murphy out 
of that likely red-shirt. 
road tr.ip· this weekend that will make Murphy made his collegiate debut 
stops at Pan American , · Butler, the agai nst Mil l ik in by scori ng five points 
BYU-Hawaii Christmas Tournament i n  12 minutes of playing t ime. · The 
and Northeast Louisiana. The Pan- Oswego native canned 3-of-4 free­thers won't  return home unti l  Jan . 8 throw attempts . 
when they host Butler . " It had to be a tough adjustment for 
' '. I t was nice being home, we' ve been him mentally to come out thinking he's 
gone to1  Colorado, Minnesota (and going to red-shirt,  then all the sudden 
Indiana State) , "  freshman power we ' re telling him he's got to play and 
for�ard Mike West said following tti � he's  only got one practice to prepare 
win over: Millikin.  "And now we take for it , "  coach Rick Samuels said . 
off here again . " " I  think he did well , "  Duckworth 
Part of Eastern 's failure on the road said . "I was happy that he scored his 
thus far this season could well be the first point .  We can use him, especially 
Panthers' quality of competition .  when ! g�t in foµI trouble . "  Eastern' s  three losses have been t o  AMCU be-little 
Minnesota of the Big Ten and recipient Although Illinois-Chicago coach 
of votes for the Top 20, Colorado State Willie Little may not agree, the 
of the Western Athletic Conference A s s oc i a t i o n  o f  M i d - C o n t i n ent 
and I ndiana State'; of the Missouri Universities appears to have upgraded Valley · · its non-conference schedule this 
On the other side of the coin,  the season . 
Panthers.' home opponents have been Little was quoted in a wire story 
Division- I I  member : Illinois Tech and earlier this week in which he stated that D i v i s ion- I I I  Wil l iam Penn and · he didn 't  feel the rest of the AMCU M i l likin . was dedicated to improving non-league 
Numbers game , . opponents . 
Senior All-American Jon Collins Little would probably g�t a little 
leads the ' Panther� in scoring . The argument from the rest of the coaches 
Cahokia product js averaging 20. l around the league. , 
points per contest . / · Southwest Missouri State coach 
Collins now has. l ,  1 92 points in his Charlie Spoonhour has already taken , 
career at Ea,stern, I and is 463 pOints his Bears into games against Arkansas i , 
short of John �ilholland's school · and Evansville. The Bears responded 
record 1 ,655 points j(l  956-58). · well , losing to the Razorbacks by just 
Seven-foot center Kevin Duckworth one point 68-67 and by toppling the · 
PAUL KLATI I Staff 
Panther Jon Collins fires a jumper over a Millikin opponent during Eastern 
point victory Tuesday nig�t at Lantz Gym . The Panthers are 3-0 at home is the team's lead�r in rebounding. Aces in Evansville. 
Duckworth has gritbbed 49 boards for Western Illinois, led by the return of on the road. 
an 8 . 1  average. guard DaryJ Reed from injury and 
Starting guards Norm Evans and academic suspension, posted a road 
Doug Crook are tied for the team victory at St . Louis University. 
leadership' in assists. Both have dealt ' But, perhaps the AMCU's finest 
out 20 assists for a 3 . 3  average thus far . hour came at Ohio State's  St. John 
Crook , a Vincennes, Ind . native, has Arena where conference-favorite 
Cleveland State came within an eyelash 
of upsetting the Buckeyes in a 99-95 
shootout. 
While Cleveland State may have 
raised the AMCU in the eyes of the Big 
Ten, Wisconsin-Green Bay may 
damaged it . The Phoenix sufi 
84-34 lambasting at the h 
Illinois . 
